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J SIXTEEN TO TWENTY
1 PAGE8-.1.00 A YEAR.

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
,.

•WINE.

DUROCS Prl•• - wlnDI.. strains••••
N. B. SAWYER, CherrJYlle, Kin ••

TOPEKA, KANSAS, TmJRSDAY; FEBRUARY 21, 1901.

CATTLE.8WINE.
, ,

J. D. MARSHALL, W.lton, Kana.s. ENGLIBH RJIID POLLJIID OATTLJII-Pure-bred

For Ba�,: Thlrty·llve line gilts, sired by "MUes YOllIlll stook for sale. Your orders soliolted.
Look Me Over (18879) prll:e-wlnner In 6 fairs In 1000; Address L. K. Haseltine, Dorohester, Green 00., Mo.
also a few line boan. Oallonm.or wrlt.eyourwante. Mention thi. paper whenwrltlns. '

,"ADOW BROOK SHORTHORNS.-Bome line
..Ill. youns stook, 20th JIIarl of Valley Grove at head
of herd, for .ale; breedlq of the be.!l)n oolor unez-
oelled. Addreee F. O. Kll'iGSLJIIY,

Dover, Shawnee Oounty, Kans.

KANSAS HJIIRD OF POLAND-OHINA.8 has some
e"tra line spring gilts, some Jannary gUts, and

SOW8 18 months, bred to Ben. 1 Know. he by Perfeot I
Know; and some nloe fall boars by Ben. 1Know, and U.
B. Teo. Addreu F. P. Mlllluire, Haven, Reno 00 •• Kae.

DUROCS.
BeKiBtered stook all ages. FAIRVIEW ..RD DUBCtO-JERSEY8
.ft. H. ALBERTY, , Oontaine breeders of the leadlne strains. We have
CHIliRlnUIIi, KANS. some line Bummer and FaUpiss to sell atmoderate

----'--------------- prloes. J. B. DAVlB, Fairvtew, Kan.....

RIVBRSIDB HBRD OP POLAND-CHINA SWINB
Twenty young boars old enoush for servioe. Wilke.

and Klever Model strains. AI.o .0..... IUld slits bred
or unbred. All .took IOld reoorded free.

M. O'BRIEN, Libert,., K.n••••

,

'4

. ---� ...

D. L. BUTTON, North
Topeka, K.na., Breeder of

Improved Cbester Wblt•• ,

Btook for .ale. Farm two
mUee northwelt of Be
form Bohool. : : : :

Two hundred head.
nlod7 for bU78rB.

T. A. HUBBARD,
Bome. K.n••
Breeder of

POLAND·CHINAS .nd LAROE
EN8L1SH BERKSHIRES.

All lIIIe8. 26 1lO11Ir1 and '6 10WI

RIDGEVIEW FARM HERD OF

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
��� g�te�:f���h":�I:�:.ut . �allBff::� ����
and White Wyandotte oookerela for sale.

MANWARIJiG BROS., L.wrence, K.nll.

Sunnyside Herd
PEDIOREED POLAND-CHINA HOOS.

I now have tor lale • Ilno lot ot large. well
matured early .prlnr boall. two ot them ju.t
past 1 year old; a11llno. larle. mellow fellow8.
broad backed, larle boned and well marked.

....Wrlte me for dOlCrlptlon an4 price.....
M. L. SOMBR.S. Altoona, Kansas.

PROSPECT PARK HERD
=THOROUGHBRED !'OLAND·CHINA HOGS

Perfeot We Know, a son of Chlef 1 Know, the
.weepatakes boar at the Omaha JII"po.ltlon, at head
ot berd.

�. H. TA"'Il"LOa.
Telephone address l Pearl K.nl I RHINEHART.
Telegraph addres. f • • KANIAS.

VEr:tDIORIS VALLEY HERD
L.rce-boned, Prlze-wlDDlnc POLAND· CH INAS.
We have for aale61astfall boara, 3 e"tra good. Al80

100 spring plge. They are of the low-down, heavy·
boned, lengtby, ,easy.keeplng kind. The praoeloal,
mon.,.·makiOif I<lnd of hoss. We oan furnl.h palre
or herde not akln, and of any of the popular and
prlle-wlnnlns strains. Prloes reasonable. Nothlns
but the best .hlpped on order.
WAIT &I EAST. Altoona. WllJIon (lo•• Kana;

A RARE CHANCE.
BI" grand daugbters of Frazers U. B., and 8 dangh·

tere of Knox AllWllkee. bred to Ideal' Blaok Chlet.
beat aon ot :MIssouri'. Blaok eblef, and Imperial
Cblet, IIrst In olan at Iowa Btate ralr. One Chlef Te
oumseh 8d gilt .ate In pig to Ideal Blaok Chlef-she I.
a bird. Four fall, boars GOOD enough· to head any
herd. ,', Good fall boan and Silts reaaonable.

....
uPoland - China Headquarters," ....
DIETRIOH • SPAULDING, Richmond. Kin•.

I'Il'IIl one mile fnm ltation.

C�ESCENT HE�D Hu 'Em.

RED

W
CATTLE.POLLEDMAINS' HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS.

JAMES MAINS. Olk.loOIi. Jene"on Co •• Kan ••

Headed by the grand boar, Anderlon's Perfeot I
Know. dam Anderson's Model (411611), lire Perfeot I
Know 19172 mated to a lot of oholoe seleoted sows of
the most noted prize-winning famllles. A line lot of

��� �,:!:�r�'!.�eP��:I�:���d�a:��ot��::a�C:nl'e���

Larcest Herd In America•

•• A. OONV:sa_:s,
Proprietor. Importer. and Breeder.

Ore.oo, �0"'lolV-rd. 00., I_.

D. P. Norton's Shorthorns
R. S. COOK, • - Wichita, Kans., Dunl.p. Morrla Coanty. K.......

Breeder of POLAND.CHINA SWINE. ���:�t'"oJ SHORTHORN CATTLE.
The PrlI:e-Winnlng Herd of the GreatWest. Seven H d b II I ted Brltllh Ll 18S.9"

prl.e. at the World's Fair. The home of the greatest
er u, mpor on M.

lmled.IDg and prll:e-wlnn1ng boarllntbeWest,.uoh. YOUDS .'. Btook .'. For .'. Bale.

al Banner Boy 28"1.1._!Jlaok Joe 28603. World Beater
and KiOif Hadley. lfVR BAL_An e"tra oholoe lot

S S· Sf k Fot rlOhiY·bredl well·marked pis. by theae noted lire. ycamora prlDD'S DC armaad out ot th rty·llve e"tra larse. riohly·bred .011'.. &
lnIpeotlon or oorrespondenoe Invited.

33--PURE BRED POLAND-CHINAS--33 SHORTHORNS.
H. M. HILL. Proprietor. L. Font.lne, K••••

A.llstock r8lerved tor the Gowdy.Wolt & Son.
and Hlllsale at Kansas Olty NOTember 20.1Il00.
Perllon&llnspectlonof our 8aiedratt &ndofherd
Invited. Oorretpondence lol.lclted.

For present sale, I have CHOICI! SOWS.
Bred to Logan Ohlef 3d 24427 and Proud Teouml.h
2'666. M08' of the sows are sired by the IMlO-pound
Oorwlo I Know 18448 and Hadley U. B. 20186. Also 6U'
oholoe Ootober plga at es and .10 for the ne"t 80 days.
My hoga have good head. and small, fanoy eara.

Conie and see them or write.

JNO. BOLLIN, KlcklPoo, Leavenworth Co •• Kan••
I .hlp from Leavenwortb .

...SILVBR CRBBK IIBRD...

�:��EO�R.O�� RE61STERED POLAND-CHINAS S H 0HT H 0 HN
8WENDOLINE'S PRINCE 130913 In ..rvlce,,� Ion

of the 11,100 cow. GwondoUne lith. Beat�toh,
B&tes, .nd�merloan tamlllet represented. Al80
breed hi,h-clua Duroc-Jeraey.wlne. O&n 1b1_l)
_ 8&11.&& Fe, I'rlIco, &nd lI.l.Uourl Pir.clllc B.. B..

J. F. ITODDER. Bu....n. Cowie, Co•• Ka....

CATTLE.
HIRAM ,sMITH. Broeder.

Colwich; .5adrwlck County. KIUI....
Herd headed by the famous herd bo..r, BLACK

OHIJIIF ("867), and allieted bylDIIIAL U. B. (Vol.
XXII ). I have on hand 80 lervloeable boara and 86
Irllta tor lale at rea.onable price.; qualIty, .tyle, IUld
lireed.lni oonaldered. Out of 20 rlohlY'bred lOW. luoh
.1Worldbeater·. Beauty (101K84), Dolly P. (1ii60:i0 ),
Bl&ok Beuie (1�), and Banner'l Pride (103708).
III.Ip80Uon or oorre.pondenoe InTlted.

RlCORDID HEREFORD BULU
FOR. SALE.

CATTLE. Th. lit of Marmion e8646 and AnxietyWUtonA
"8U. 10 to IN mon�1 Old. The•• bull. are larse. and
IIOod Indlviduall. and of the bllt of breedl�. lnIpeo·
"-on lovl,".

FRED COWMAN. Lolt 8prln,.s. K....
Breeder (aot dealer) ot H..IliJ'OBD OATTLlII.

TWO CRUICKSHANK-TOPPED
SHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE

Both reds; 8 and 9 months old. Also summer
and fall tarrow POLAND CHINA PIGS-both sexes.
Prompt response to enquirers.

O. E. Korse &I BOlli. Mound (llty, Kanll. SUNFLOWER HERD
CLOVER <CLIFF FARM. Scotch, and Scotch-topped

Registered GallowayOattle. SHORTHORN CATTLE
AlsoGermanOoaoh,Baddle,and POLAND CHINA SWINETrottlng·bred hones. World'.

.

- •

Fair pme Oldenburg Coach
.taillon, Habbe, and the .addle
stalllon, BoaewOOdL.a III-hand,
1,lllO-poond Bon of 1II0ntrose,1D.

Hmoe. V1e1tors alwa:ra weloome. Addrela
BLA.(lKBBBBB B�08.,

Elmdale, (lhue Oount7, Kanau.

.'....... ",-,-., \

�

"-",,.._ ... ,' ";" Uerd bull... 8lr KnlIrh' 1J4Q. Herd boan, BlaCIk
U. 8. 14 tI6D 8., and Sunflower Bl&Ok Ohief IlIeOI.
BeII-"'''" .tOok tor I&le. ....d�

AfCDItIIW PlUllCILB,
IIInQ'fIIIIt, ...._ GeI.. Ie-.

CATTI.L

BULLS AT ROOKY HILL •
.

,

On aooount of bad weather and inadequate room,
our .ale January 9th was oalled oft after a few lots

had been sold. We now ofter a oar load of topp:r
I)ulll at retail; w111 make very low prloe for the lot.

J. F. TBUE &I SON.
Newman. K.n••••

On U. P. R. B, 12 mllel JIIaet of Topeka.

Polled. Du.rh_DI1 O_t:t1e.
JIIdgewOOd Polled Dnrbama. The large.t and be.t

bred herd weat of theMlule.lppl river. Bootoh blood
a speolalty. Bulla for .ale. Addre.a ....

A. JII. BURLJIIIGH, KNOX CITY, MO.

ALFALFA MEADOW STOCK RANCH.

Breeders of Bed Polled cattle. Herd beaded by
Powerful 4682. Pure-bred and gradea for sale.
Also, prue-wlnning Light Brahmas.

H. N. HOLDEMAN, OIrard, Crawford Co., Kana .,

-BRlIICDER Oll'-

PE�CHE�ON HO�SES,
HOLSTEIN F�IESIAN CATILE,

representlng_ JoseJlhlne. MechtbUde. and Par
thenea famUies. Poland-Ohlna hogs. Son ot
Mlssourl's BlackOhlef at head of herd•.B. P. R••

and B. L. H. chlckens. Eggs In seasen, always
guaranteed as represented.

,
MT. PLEASANT

HERD OF SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by_ Acomb Duke-18th 142177.

Herd comJlqsed ot YoungMarYI and Galate&8.
Younr Blills for sale. Sired by Phyllls Duke
1B1888.

A. M. ASHCROPT.
B.. D. No.3.

ALLENDALE HERD OF

ABERDEEN·ANGUS CATTLE.
The Old..t .nd Largest in the United .tate••

Bplendld reoently Importe�b.J111e at head of herd
Blgi.tered animals on ball.�Qle at reasonable
prloe. at all times. In.p�. h�rd,"'t A.llendale, near
lOla and La'Harpe. Allen 'eo." Kans, and addrell
Tho•• J. ADderloD. Ma_cer. there, or
ANDERSON. FINDLAY, Prop·... Lake For..t. III.

Registered Herefords.
THOS. EVANS, Breeder,

1UrtIo1ll, Lroll. CoUII.t¥, ••• KIUI....

SPECIAL OFFERINGS: •

:&'OB BAL:m-8lx bull. and Iltteen helfer
oal..... one a-year-old ImJOrted bull. one year
Unr bull, and 6 COW8.

PURE BATES SHORTHORNS.

M. W. ANDERSON, Independence, Mo.
Wild l!7IB,Orana.Peaoh BlOUOIlll,DuOheuOnlalW'U� JSanlDIf\OII.I, &n4 Braael.\. l.til Dalla

WildWOOd lNe'11 10\ hed of herd. 0 0aIl1lll fO....
�lIN4 orQPII.
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CATTLL

PIONEER STOCK FARM.
s. H••oALLISTlIB, Proprietor.

-BDIIDIIB OJ'-

PURE BRED GALLOWAY CATTLE, POLAND·
CHINA AND CHESTER WHITE HOGS,

JACKS AND JENNET••
STANDARD BRED ITALLIONS AND MARES.

.a.eEE, BOLT (JOUliTY, NEBRASKA.

==='186i===

RAVENSWOOD ::SHORTHORNS
===186'===

0. E. LBO•.a.BD, - - BELLAIB, MO.
Mal.. aD. "emalel" For Bale. Inopeotlon e":
pealaU7 lDYited. LavenderVlloount 126766bithe ohamplOD bull of tbe National Bbow at KanB... t7 beadll
Slul berd. B. B. and Telepbone BtatlonL!lunoeton
110. lIID. PA'l'TIIB80N, .DIlanacer

H. �. Sa:t:.1er,
Burlincame, Kanlal,

......BDtiI_ 01'.....

HBRBPORD CATILE,
BERKSHIRE SWINE.

COTSWOLD SHEEP..

I'l'OOK J'OB BALlI.

IDLEWILD SHORTHORNS.
Tbe' blood of Roan Gauntlet and Champion of Enll'"

land can be had dlreot tbrough our berd bu1l1Godoy
116676. His dam. Imp, Golden Tblstle (VoI2u) II by
Boan'Gauntlet; blsgranddam, Golden lady by Cbam
.Ion of England, 60doy Is ItIII aotlve and a sure

•etter. A few yean later you oan not get tbls blood
dlrect: Godoy transmits tbe old seale and substanee
prodnoed only by Crulokshank. Thirty-live Crulok
lIbank females In berd; also Bootbs and DoubleMarys.
Can ofter Godoy CalveB from tbese tribeB.

W. P. HARNED, Vermont, Cooper Co., Mo.

COBURN HERD OF

RED POLLED CATTLE
OBO. GR01l:NMILLER & SON,

(JobUl'n, I'ranklln (Jo., Kana.
Breeden of full bloods, and blgb gradel. For sale

a n1lD)ber of e"tra good hlgb grade buill from 6 to 12
montba old; alao a fow enoree full bloods. Herd
numhera 90 JJ.ead.

H. R.
I LITTLE,

HOPE, DICKINSON CO.. KANS ••

Breeds Only tbe BeBt
P'ILl'e-bred

SHORTHORN CATTLE.
Tbe berd numbers 186, headed by

ROYAL CROWN 126698, a pure Orulek
sbank, aSllsted by Bharon Lavender
1411002.• '. For Bale just now 16 Bulla
of servloeable age, and ) 2 Bull
(Jalvel. Farm 1� mHos from town.
Can sblp on Mo. Paoillo, R. I., or Ban
ta Fe. Foundation .took seleoted
from 8 of tbe great berds of Oblo.

GLBNDALE SHORTHORNS, Ottawa, Kana
Leadlng Bcotoh, and Bootcb-topped American faml

lie. oompose tbe berd, beaded by the Cruickshank
bull, Bootland's Obarm 12121U, by Imp. Lavender Lad,
dam by Imp. Baron Crulokshank. Twenty bulla for
lale.

O. F. WOLFE & BON, PBOPBIIIITOBB.

/

THE KANSAS FARMER.

HOR••• AND MUL...

PERCHERON HORSES.
J. w. a J • .,. Robllon, Towanda, Kanaal.
Importen and Breeders. BtalUons for sale.

30--HEAD OF JACKS--30
T. B. BRIGHT & 00., wlll hold their

big sale of ,JAOK.
at FOX a LOOAN'S LlVBRY STABLB In

DANVILLB. KY., FBBRUARY :a8, 1901.

Fifteen bead of tbem raage In slle from 16 to 16 banda
blgh. Catalogue. mailed on applloatlon. .lddrell
T. B. BRIGHT" CO., Look Bo" 684, Danville, Ky.

OAKLAWN FARM
AS ALWAYS,

VASTLY IN THE LEAD.

PERCHERONS.
FRENCH COACHERS,
SHIRES,

ON HAND, HOME-BRED AND IMPORTED

210 STALLIONS, 235 MARES.
Tbe gre&teit collection of atallIon. ever bronght

together. Our two large, recent Importations for
thisyear lncinded tbe PrinCipii PrizeWinne,. aUbe

WORLD'S EXPOSITION,· PARIS,
aud at theGovernment Sbows at Amlens and Mor
tagne, and the 'rope, IJrst choloe, purcbased from
the leading studa ot France and Eogland •

The auperlorlty of the Oaklawn PercheroDS was
also shown at the

INTERNATIONAL LlVE·STOCK EXPOSITION
at Oblcago, December, 1800, pronounced by pre..
and publlo tbe grpateat live stook e"blbition ever
seen, wbere Oaklawn'a EJ:blblt was awarded
Thre.. lat Prize., three lid Prize., three
8d Prlzea, two 4th Prize. and two 15th
Prise. In the thr..e .tallion ela••e. ;
Vh_mplon.hlp, .taillon, any a.... ; Vllam
IIlon.h1p, mare, any a..e· l.t and !hi
Prlze.l'or eolleetlon.i· 8100 Gold lIIedal3be.t ....oup, Ave .ta lion.; 8100 Golea
lIIedal, be.t poup, three mare••
Catalog On appllcatlon•. Prices reasonable.

DUNHAM. FLETCHER &. COLEMAN.
WAYNE, Du PAGE CO •• ILLINOIS.

.HEEP.

••AMERICAN ••

Angora 60at Breeders
ASSOCIATION

For all Information ... to registerlnrr, eto., addre..
W. T. McINTIR.B. fieCl'etllry,

227 Live Stock Exchanlill KANSAS CITY. MO

J'EBRUARY 21,

Columbus Herefords
Herd headed b7 OOLUlIBUB fi1816' Healod lTtb6646'!.l.and Weltoa IIt&mp

16tb UI8868. Columb...... the lire of the 17,600 Dale, tbe to.ll6O Columbul 17th,
tbe a.ooo Columb.... lBth, tbe 11,260 Viola. Five of Columbus' get, of our
breecUnrr,lOld tor 11,140 or an averace per bead of 11�. Young IItook of
bOtb lIl"e, for sale aired b7 Columbul, and Heslod'lItb. . -. '... .'. _'.

BENTQN OABBERT &. SON, Dearborn, Mo.
M&ple Leaf; Obloaco, BOOk Island" PaoltIo Railroadl.

SUNNY SLOPE
HEREFORDS.

'II HEAD FOR SALr-COn.l.tlnll of the h'llporll4l hanl IIull,
lentlnll. 7 2.,..r.old IIull., 73 bull. from 8 to ....Inth.
lid, 80 ,..rllng helflrl. Ind '0 cow.. - • • - • • •

liT .&.Nln7AL BALII-Will be held ., KaIllJil OItr
lD oonneot!oB With W. B. 'Van Nattahand lOot'"�:.:r.n:o'I.�:�=:�S:fi.:ct�:i.eo.�

c. A. STANNARD, • Emporia, Kan....

SCOTT '" MAR'CH,
.. ....BREEDER. OF PURE BRED .. ; ...

H EREFO ROS,
BEL1'ON, CAS. COUNTY, MO'.

BULLS In .11'Y1ce;HE8IOD 20th II88CNI Imp. RODDIOK 1OUIi: MONITOR
1iIWIi, JIlXPANBION 1181U, FRI8001i ...," FULTON ADAlIa Utib 11'111. HESIOD 28TH ......

"-Twen,,.fI....U. louth 01 KIln.. 01" on FrII... Firl Ioott I MIIII�hll Ind IL c., P. I L lallNllU.

. ..GUnOEll « SIMPSON•••

INDEPENDENCe. MO.,
......BRBBDERS AND IMPOIlTBRI OP......

H ER.EFO R.DS.
.. .-

One of the oldest and largeBt herda' in
'.A.marf.ca.

ANXIETY 4tb blood and type prev1lB.

BOTH IEXES. IN LAllI! 011 IMALL LOTI ALWAYS Fill IALI.

T. K� TOMSON' & SONS,
• •

ELDERLAWN
• ••

HERD OF SHORTHORNS
DOVER, SHAWNEE COUNTY, KANSAS.

A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL.
GALLANT KNIGHT� lD IIlrY1oe. Femalel are pure Bcotch and Bootob-topped on tile belt Amerloan================� 'famlllea. 100 bead lD herd. .l aIlOloe 10$ of 701lD1f ItOU for we. Correspondenoe and iDtpeotlon lDY1Md.

MARK THE SRAVE.
Tbls beadstone. 17-In.

blgh, 84. or this monu
ment,42 In. hlgb,814.
same sl.e dlfterent style
81l. Allin good blue
marble, nioely lettered.
Work auaranteed. Full
Inst.uotlons for setting,
Bend for Catalogue.

. W. J. Moore. Sterling. III

·�liEiiiTm�s'-HBlR.O BUL..L..S AR.BI
IMPORTED VOLLYNIE 135022 bred by Wm. Duthie.

. IMPORTED BLYTHE VIVTOR 140609 bred by W. S. Marr.
IMPORTED BAPTON MARQUIS bred by J. Deane WlllIs.

ADMIRAL GODOY 133872 bred by Vbaa. E. Leonard.

FEMALIIIB are th� best (JRUIOKSHANK families topped from the leading Importa'iona
and Amerloan herds, Tbese added to the long establl.hed berd of the" Casey MI"ture," or my

own breeding, and distinguished for Individual merit. oonstltute a breeding herd to whloh we
•re pleased to Invite tbe attention of the pnbllo. Inspeotlon and oorrespondence solicited, Addre••
all oorrelpondenoe to manager.'
ill. M. WILLIAMS, ,G. l!rt. CABEY, OWNER,

Manawer. . SHAWNlIIlI MOUlilD, ElENBY OOUNTY, .0.

�,,��.�.....�

Draft Stallions OF
THE

SHIRE, CLYDE, AND
PERCHERON BREEDS•

PEARL SHORTHORNS.
HERD :auz.,x.... I

BARON URY 2d 124970. LAFITTE 119915.

\ A FBW CHOice YOUNG BULLS 'FOR SA:LB \'RANOING FROM II TO :ao MONTHS.

C. W. TAYLOR, •• Pearl, KaD.5U.

VAIJ,EY GROVE SHORTHORNS.
THE S(JOT(JB BBJIID BULLI

Lord Mayor 112727, and
Laird of Linwood 127149

H__d o� 'th_ Herd.•

LORD MAYOR waa by tbe Baron Voltor bull, Baron Lavender 2d, out of Imp. Lady of the Meadow and Is
one of tbe .,eatest breeding bulls of tbe age. Laird, of LinWOOd was hy Gallabad out of 11th Linwood

Golden Drop. L.rd Mayor belters bred to L3lrd of Linwood tor lale. Also breed Bbetland

POnil:dre�speotlon Invited. Correspondenoe sollclted. A few young bulls sired by Lord Mayor for sale.

T. P. BABST, Proprietor; Dover, Shawnee Co., Kans.

GALLOWAYS.
Largest Herd of Registered 6alloways in Kansas •

Young bulls, cows, and heifers f�r sale.
E. "'W'". THRALL, Eureka., Ka.ns.

GALLO-W-AYS.
...���....����....�..........����

J:la4:POR.'rBlO, a.nd' HOMKI BR.BlO All Agee
POLLED DURHAM AND SHORTHORN CATTLE. POLAND·CHINA H008. Price. IIll1ht,

Snyder Bros., Wln11e1d, Kans

LARGfST HERD OF REGISTERED GALLOWAYS IN THE WORLD.

Bulls and females, all ages. for sBle-no grades. Carload lots a SDeclalty,
.i .. PLATT, :Kane. City, Missouri.

,

Oftloe at Platt'. Barn, 1618 OeDeeee Stree't.

1



1.01.
"

'",,_MI!l4iIiIi..Mif;MIIIM..L, I by addIng immensely to' the an�uar
, ,

',. yield of grain and' btl1er ccrops. ,You
I

ERRYTON FARMERS' I know it is an old sa'Ying o,f al1. all�ged
;; B ' rich country that If you

..tl�kie ',the, 'soU
� \I It w1l1 laugh with harveet," . Well, he

it INSTITUTE J taught farmers just how ,to' tickle it,

I
· i and the result, has been' that notwlth

, standing the' hot winds of last 'sum-

iii
- � mer, we raised a full average crop,

iii d b A at M tl
.. Two years ago, a boy read a paper

iii Papers Rea at t e aau ee ag, it' here on the cure of poultry. He was

it January 3laad Pebruary 1,1901 ; making it pay too.jmd he,was not ,doing
iii " It just for fun. Since that paper was

....������.M����!I'����if��M., read poultry houaea have been going 'Up
, ", all over the neighborhood.

BEAD AND BEASON.

Farmers' institutes have taught us to

FARMERS' read ;to reason logically and correctly;
N. J. TAYLOR, BEFORE BERRYTON to think and to talk, that is, to express

IlNSTlTUTE. our\ thoughts clearly and forcibly.
I once had the idea, and some of, Farmer.s' institutes are even training

you may have had, that a farmers' in- men fOr statesmen. Mission Centre aI

stltute had to do only with crops and ready has a man in the legislature,
stock but - it is more than a place to Overbrook has another, .and If it was

learn' how to raise more corn. with for them to handle the Grout bill, they
which to raise more hogs to sell, to en- would prove to be the "groutyest" men

able, one to buy more land, upon which going.
to raise more corn, to raise more '!togs,
to buy more land, to raise corn to taise
hogs to buy land.
A farmers' institute is a school, a

place where Is taught and studied not

only material things such as crop ra!s
ing and kl.pdred topics, but also how

best to manage our schools, the train

ing of Children. the advancement of

homes and' in short about all that per
tains to the making of pleasanter, net

ter hbmes ...�nd better citizens.
IT IS CON�AGIOUS.

Kn:owledge is contagious. A few

weeks ago some of us went over to

Mission Centre to a farmers' institute.

Major' Sims had us seated up in front

and w� opened our mouths and took it

in, and then when we closed our mouths

to rest the knowledge soaked in through
the pores. There was a town tanner
there that taught us how to make

money out of 'a weed. He said it was
a vigorous grower, and we believed

that; he also said that it would grow on

poor land, and we believed that, for we
hac seen it. He also said that it was
a valuable plant for cattle and hogs,
that it contained a large amount of di

gestible protein, and was valuable teed.

This we might not have believed, as he

was a town farmer, and somewhat of a

plutocrat, too, but three or four genuine
clodhoppers said it was so; said the
cows ate it greedily and gave more

milk. Prof. Otis, too, said that it con

tained a good per cent of protein. The

plant is sweet clover or bohkara,
And then Prof. Otis, one of the best

posted men in Kansas, told us how to

produce a balanced ration on the farm,
so that the dairyman need not spend all
the money received for butter to buy
bran to make his cows give more milk
to buy more bran; but the professor
taught us how to so manage, that all
the money can be kept on the farm.
Do not despise the town farmer, but

rather be glad that he has time to ex

periment, and give us the benefit of
what he learns thereby.

The KANSAS FARMER presents below

as many of the excellent papers read

at the Berryton farmers' institute as

the editor has been able to obtain.

These papers are worthy of careful

study, and are fairly representative of

the thought of the up-to-date farm com

munities of Kansas.

What Farmers' Institutes are Doing for

Our People.

BALANCED RATIONS FOR MEN.

The domestic' scfence department of
the agricultural college sent a young
Woman down there, and she taught our
wives how to feed us balanced rations,
so that we should neither be too fat
nor too lean.
A farmers' institute is a school whose

teachers are experts or, specialists in
their lines; who have been successful;
who thoroughly understand what they:
try to teach. For instance, on the sub
ject of swine, George Berry is au

thority; he knows aU about a hog, just
what it should weigh at six' months or

at nine months. He even knows just
how its tail should kink, and all about
its uncles and aunts and grandparents.
Mr. Fox knows just how and what to
feed the dairy cow, and how much but
ter fat she ought to give. So' of our

other institute workers, they know
whereof they speak.

RESULTS.

And now as' to results; I can. of

.course, only briefly enumerate some of
them. As has already been mentioned,
Mr. Hilton has taught us to preserve or
conserve the moisture In the soil, there-
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OARE 011' ROMES.

Professor 'Popenoe- gave an address
on the care of our homes and I went
home and moved the old' tumble-down
stone fence 'from in front ,Of my ·house,
mowed the brush off, and seeded it to
clover. A neighbor told me that it ad·
ded one hundred dollars' to my place.
Any how my wife has been better na

tured ever since.

One of these 'We can have! for Ute aSk-'
Ing,' and that,is the graded school. Let I
touror 'five school.dlstrlcts combine, let i
us 'take a lesson from the business I
world and pool our Issues. It has been
demonstrated that it is a success r;clally and every other ,way. ,

Another is tb,e telephone, which is
coming.; It is already in use among Ifarmers:
Another need Is rapid transit. If

there is to be a great lecture, or musical
entertainment In the city, we want to
be able to make the t):'lp j� from ten to
thirty minutes and at .small expense,
and so we want trolley lines. And
fourth, the trolley lines are to �e sup
plemented by good .roads. Not per
haps by building expensive stone roads,
but' by better care' of roads we have.
The automobile is rapidly being per
fected and cheapened, so that all we

shall need w1ll be broad smooth roads.
These are better days for farmers

and we are at the beginning of, still
better. Our agriculture college" the
Grange, and the farmers' Institute are

teaching people how to work to better
advantage, so as to get larger returns
from their labor. People have better
homes, live better and larger li.ves. I
am glad our wives enj9Y for themselves
and children more of the comforts of
life, for they have earned this enjoy
ment.

INSPIRATION.

The Soy.Bean.
BEN KESSLAB, BEFORE THE BERRYTON FMtM

EBS' INSTITUTE. ,

The Kansas experiment station has
Introduced a new crop, called the soy
bean which was brought from Japan
where it is v�ry extensively cultivated
for human food, taking the place there
of beef, on account of its richness In
protein, but because of its peculiar flav
or we would not like it. The experi
ment station began raising soy-beans
about ten or twelve years ago, and has
Increased the acreage ever since. As
a result the station recommends them
as a profitable crop for farmers of Kan
sas. The experiment station sends out
Its results In bulletins on every line of
experiment It undertakes, free of charge
to every farmer that desires them, and
he has no need to fear that he may be
misguided or swindled by the advice of
these state Institutions, as they are not
paid by what they make from their pro,
ceeds, but ar.e paid by the state, and re

ceive the same salary whether their re
sults are good or not and it will not
make any difference to them whether
you read their reports or not.
The success of every agricultural bus,

Iness enterprise or scientific achieve
ment is guaged by the final outcome for
the necessary labor and expenditure of
money. Talk .theory, estimates, and
hopes are all good In their way in any
kind of endeavor, but in the end the
practical, clear-headed man of the world
casts all these aside and looks for the
final results, and upon these he forms
his decision as to the success or failure.
The results of all our new crops, such

as Kaftlr-corn, alfalfa, and soy-beans and
their feeding qualities, have been well
tested before recommending them to
the people as profitable crops.
Th best time to plant soy-beans is as

soon as corn is planted. Plant in drills
32 to 42 inches apart, dropping seeds 2
Inches apart in the row. One-half bush
el of seed is required per acre. Culti
vate the same as corn. When the pods
turn brown, cut either with a self-rake
reaper or with a common culttvator
rigged up for the purpose. They ShOULd
be put Into small shocks until cured.
They seem to be a fairly good drought
resistant, and are not touched by
chinch-bugs. The beans are richer in
protein than linseed-meal. When plant
ed early in the season, the yield is from
10 to 20 bushels per acre. The soy-bean
not only furnishes a substitute a little
better than oil-meal, but at - the same

time gives a chance to prepare land tor
another crop, or have it fall plowed for
spring crop. I believe this crop to be
worthy of a trial in all parts of the
state, and the trial should not be less
than an acre, Five acres would be bet
ter. Hundreds of people have tried
planting a quart of seed which they re

ceived by asking for at the station.
with the result that the grasshoppers
and rabbits harvested these small
patches. I have found the jack-rabbit
and cottontail both very damaging, es

pecially after beans get from 2 to 3
inches high.
No extra gTowth Is gained by too early

planting. Farmers who have a' suffi
cient amount of alfalfa. do not need
soy-beans, but farmers not having alfal
fa ought to try soy-beans. I think it
easentlal vto farmers to raise a home
grown p,roduct which wlll produce the

There is an inspiration in such meet
ings as this, and there are men and
women who need it. There are men

who think that farming does not pay;
that luck is against them, and are' al
most tempted to think even providence
and the government are leagued
against them. They need to come to
such meetings as this, and mllet the
successful ones. Men who began with
nothing but their hands and brains and
hava raised their famllles and paid their
debts aud made themselves comfortable
homes. �There are half discouraged
women, who feel that their burden is
almost too great to be borne. These
need to come here and meet the, wo
men, who began life in a hut but little
better than a dugout and have raised
thei},' children to _,lives of, usefulness,
struggling up from 'poverty' and priva
tion, and even while doing so keeping
abreast of the times, so tnat they are

able to come onto this platform and
teach their sisters how to make better
and more attractive homes.

'

"These are

they" who have literally "come up
through much tribulation," and it is in
spiring to meet such people.

IMMUNE AGAINST KNOWLEDGE.

But there have been some failures. I

said knowledge was contagious, and so

it is. But some men are immune. You
know children some times fall to take

measles; they are Immune. Men ac

quire immunity to knowledge by stand

ing on Sixth Street. They stand on

the sunny side until their heads bake.
They shed knowledge as a cabbage
leaf does dew. The place to keep the
brain in good health so that useful seed
will catch is not Sixth Street. Farmers'
institutes have also failed to teach hus
bands to train wives into proper sub
mission. I see a woman in the audt
encs shake her head; I beHeve I know
what is in her mind. She is thinking
what about the wives training their
husbands. They need no help in
that line. Some of them have got
it down pretty flne already.

THE FARMERS' ADVANTAGES.

The farmer is on top; he of all men is
safest from commercial panics; his
food is the freshest and best; from
farm yard, garden, orchard and dairy.
To him comes the blessed sunshine, un
dimmed by smoke from factory and
mill. The air he breathes Is untainted

by, foul smells from back alleys, or

noxious vapors from a thousand fires.
For him the morning is more bracing
arid the noontide more restful. These
things make him strong and able to
endure prolonged strain. In the ,crisis
of our national life, it was a country
raised boy who, grown to strong man

hood, was able, to bear the mighty bur
den of a struggling nation. And when
other generals had faUed, it was a

country raised boy who by his re

sourcefulness, his keen observation, his
industry and power of endurance,
gained a victory and saved a nation.

THE CITIES' ADVANTAGES.
But In some things the city man is

more fortunate than the farmer. His
educational and' social privileges are

far greater.
FOUR NEEDS.

Only foul' thing are needed to give
the farmer an immense advantage over

the city man.
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same result as is obtained from linseed- tobacco. Luxuries of a!ly kind wilt"
meal at a reduced cost. With linseed· break his bank account. Compare this
meal at $25 a ton, soy-beans will be a with the young man who goes into. the
profitable crop. Farmers who have city and pays from $2.50 to $3.50 per
been in the habit of buying oil-meal week for board, and' add to this his
should try to raise at home all the feed laundry bills, and often room rent, to
given to their steers, cows, and young say nothing of extra articles of dress,
stock. , entertainments, and luxuries of differ·
Soy-bean-meal being somewhat richer

.
ent kinds for which he is at least

than oil-meal not over 3 pounds per day tempted to spend his money. These
should be fed to a dairy cow. The soft- facts and figures soon show him that
ening effect on the butter may' be over- his meager salary wlll not allow him to
come by giving feeds having the oppo· lay by anything with which to begin
site tendency such as corn and Kaffir- business, and when he is taken sick or
corn. Like alfalfa and Kaffir·corn, the is dlsmlased for any reason, he usually
soy-bean has come to stay whether you finds himself at the mercy of his
and I plant any or not. Most Kansas friends, or facing a cold world without
feeds with the exception of alfalfa are a dollar, We, as parents, who are in
deficient in protein which is the mater- terested in making farmers of our chll
Ial in food that is needed to form fiesh, dren so far as possible, naturally ask,
blood, and milk, what is the remedy?
Soy-beans wll cost the farmer from. First, then, let us consider the worthi

forty to forty-five cents a bushel or ness of the calling. Agriculture is the
from thirteen to eighteen dollars per leading industry of the world, for the
ton to raise them. Pound for pound, reason that all classes are dependent
soy-beans are worth a little more than upon its products for a living, and it is
oil-meal. thereby justly called the keystone of
If the beans 'are allowed to become 'civiUzation. It Is also the most hon

too ripe before being cut, the), some- orable business, for in all other pur
times shell out very badly. Farmers suits save that of mining the profits
have reported a loss of half or more of

are taken from our fellow' men, while
the crop from this cause, but if cut these take it from the earth. Again,
when pods turn brown, they shell but it is the most healthful free and in
little. Soy-beans intended for seed dependent pursuit know� to �an and
should be stored in shallow bins, if kept when intelligently carried on is o�e of
in large quantities or in sacks, ·they the most lucrative
heat and will not germinate. Farmers Another point is its freedom from vII
buying seed should take the beans out e

of the sacks as soon as received, and temRtations. Then when we consider

spread them out on a dry place until its importance as. an industry, and the

planting time. .

many advantages connected with it,

It is a long-established fact in old why should we hesitate not only to com

countries, as well as in the eastern mend it, but to do all in our power to

states, that by rotation of crops the make honest, intelligent and prog

best results are obtained'. I do not reserve farmers of our boys.
mean to say that where a man can There are some who may doubt

, raise from 40 to 70 bushels of corn ev- whether it is a suitable place for a man

ery year that he. ought to practice rota- of ab1l1ty and education. Edward Bok,
tion farming but where a man raises managing editor of the Ladies' Home

unsatisfactory crops he may benefit by Journal, in answer to the question, .,.INDUSTRIAL TRAINING.

rotation. Different crops feed upon dif- "What constitutes ,a successful farmer?" There Is still another important fac-

ferent materials of the soil. Some rep,lied in these words: tor in the home, and that is the indus-

plants draw large supplies of their food To· be a successful farmer calls, trial training. This, above everything
from the air, while others gather most nowadays, for. as much thought and else, decides in most cases what the

of their plant food deep down in the brains as to be a successful merchant outcome of a child's life will be. In

subsoil. Rotation prolongs the produc- or doctor. There is no doubt that to this way steady habits are formed and

ing powers of the land. Gro'Y one kind gain the best results out of a farm calls an interest created in work and the

of crop only and the soil in time will for more training and education' to-day home that nothing' else will do.

become exhausted, but changing crops than in years gone by. This is because Young children should be given small

will prolong considerably the period reo the markets are widening,. competition tasks to' be done, but they should al

quired to deplete the soil of Its fertility. is becoming keener, and also because of ways be shown how to do the work and

The increase of the destructive in- the greater adoption of machinery. The given only a certain amount to be done

sects is hindered by rotation. Whe:h idea, that farming is simply a manual at a time, and when the work assigned
but one kind of crop Is grown, the con- pursuit is wrong. The farmer of to-dar, is promptly and well done, give them

dltions favorable to the growth of these and of to-morrow, must be a man of time to rest or have a change ..from it

insects which feed upon that crop are brain as well as of muscle, or he can in some way. They should never be reo

continued unchanged from year to year. not succeed. There is nothing that fer- quired to work long hours at a time, as'
Rotation is necessary for the economical tiUzes the soil of a farm so well as the this discourages them and they not only
,feeding of live stock.' brains of the far-mer. Cost of produc- grow tired, but it tempts them to shirk
In the keeping of live stock it is nec- tlon and the best markets must be or to do careless work, which should

essary to feed them with a variety of studied, and this requires an intelllgent not be allowed. There is nothing that

feed, and it wlll be seen that these can comprehension not only of what Is go- so discourages a child as to be kept at
be grown more cheaply than bought, Ing on In farming, but in the world in work all the time with no time for him
especially when a proper rotation is ob- general. He must understand .citizen-. self. This applies· to the older ones

served . ship as well as farming, in fact. Na- as well as the younger. True, there are
tional conditions, national tendencies all busy seasons when they must apply
have their bearing upon the farmer themselves more closely, but when the
more than upon any other man, because rush is over, give them a' little rest or
he is the producer .of what keeps the change.
world alive. Haphazard farming never THE PECUNIARY SIDE.
did pay ;it has given some farmers a Allow the older children to have
fair living in the past, but it will give some way to make some spending
fewer of them any living at all in the money for themselves. When they are
future. A young man going into farm- old enough to take care of It, give them
ing now must have something more some product of the farm, such as a pig,
than money to' buy land, implements a calf, a horse, or a piece of ground on
and cattle. He must have training and which to raise something for them
knowledge; he must have a clear head selves, and when these are converted
on his shoulders, in short. The time has into money, let it be theirs; but it
come, and conditions are imperatively should receive the oversight of either
shaping themselves more and more each parent, who should help them spend it
day, when farming, or rather the sci- for things they need, reserving a small
ence of agriculture, will be a profes- pari; for some useful and helpful luxury.
ston, requiring the same mental oa- Help them to keep an account of what
pacity as medicine, law or literature. they spend. In this way they learn the
The day of the shiftless farmer is over." value of money'. They first learn hOW'

PARENTS' RESPONSIDILITY. it comes, and what it takes to keep
Now that we as parents are to a

them in clothing, and also teaches them
great extent responsible for the choice habits of economy. They will very
of business our children make: can not soon begin to deny themselves things
be denied; for we have the first oppor-

they can do without rather than spend
tunity of developing their tastes and

their own money. They should not oe

habits, and as a consequence in most allowed to spend. it without permission.
cases they are what we make them. EDUCATION.

THE TWO GREAT INFLUENCES, No other one thing will help a young
There are two' great Influences man or woman decide what he wants to

brought to bear on every child's life.
do as will the kind of an education at

First, home-life; second, education. The tained. If you hope to have YOur boys
home-Itta is the most important of all. return to the farm to take up its work
Let us see to it that our home is much

when they finish their education, do not
more than a place to eat, sleep, and

send them to college to take a course

work. Let it be a place where all take
in law, pharmacy, classics or civil en

an interest in each other, where. all may gineering, or to West Point or Anapolis
work harmoniously and rest as well and to take a military course, or to any
where sympathy, confidence, and help.

other school to study for years along
ful advice go hand in hand. No matter any other line than the one they expect

�.ow plain or 'humble a home may be,
to follow. When a young man decides

It can always be made that "little sunny
to be a physician, he attends a medical

spot of green in the great desert of the
school and prepares himself for that

world." profession only. If he is going to be
DISCIPLINE.

a minister, he takes a theological
The disclpUne in the home has much

course. It a teacher, he goes to college
t d

or a good normal, where he can besto o-wtth its pleasures and success. prepare for that work, and if he exIf we would have our chilaren respect pects to be a Uve, lntelllgent farmer, heus and heed our advice when grown. we �hould first obtain a thorough common

How Can the Farmer Encourage His
Children to Stay on the Farm? ,

'I

MBS. J. C. BANTA, BEFORE BERRYTON

FARMERS' INSTITUTE.

This Is one of the interesting and un

solved problems of the day.. When we

find that-the majority of the young men

from the country attending the high
schools, business colleges, and univer
sities are preparing themselves for
some other pursuit than that of agrl
culture, the question naturally arises,
'why is it thus?'
How many farmers to-day are striv

Ing' to interest their children in some

way to have them better satisfied with
the rural Ufe than any other, but in
vain!
During the past few years, hundreds

of young men and women have left
tine farms and sought work of some

kinu in the overcrowded cities. There
they accept p6sitions of almost any
kind at very limited wages, which are

only sufficient to keep them from week
to week, and when the end of a year
comes, they' find they have nothing
ahead.
The Ohio Farmer, in reply to a recent

letter from a farm boy asking advice in
regard to accepting an offered position
in a city at $50 per month, advises him
to take $15 per month on a farm In
preference. Yet he says there are 10
boys looking for jobs in the city at
much less than ,$50 per month, to one

boy lpoking for a·$15 job on a farm.
A good experienced hand in Kansas

finds no trouble In getting from $18 to
$20 per month, and this usually In
cludes board, and often washing, and at
the same time he Is learning a business
that :will never be overdone at some
other man's expense.
Now II he is steadily employed, even

at an average of $17 per month, by not
very close economy he can lay by $100
per year as a bank account, and have
$54 left for clothing and other neces

sities. Of 'course, this does not Include

must, teacll them to obey from infancy
up. Indulging a child in hJs own whims
is a short road to ruin. How many do
we meet who have been humored and
pampered until they do not know what
they want. They are utterly worthless
to themselves, a disgrace to their pa
rents, and a nuisance to all with whom
they come in contact. '.l'l1�y seldom
make a 'success of anything.

ATTRACTIVE FEATURES.

Again, in the home we must provide
not only comforts, but some attractive
features as well. We, as mochers, are

largely responsible for these. The rest
less natures of children demand some
time and. way for recreation. If it is
not provided at home, they soon com

pare home with some other place where
it is provided, and become dissatisfied
and care less for home.
Give them neat rooms of their own, If

possible, and 'ProvIde them with the
best of reading matter suitable for their
ages; also innocent games, and encour
age them in music to a reasonable ex
tent. Give the boys time and a way to
fish and hunt for a change, and if you
as fathers can endure the sport, go and
enjoy it with them and protect them
from the dangerous part of it:

.

How many owe their success in life
to 'the Influence of a happy home,' and
how many have gone out. into the world
with no other .backlng' than their home
training, and have led Uves of useful
ness, and many of them have filled po·
stttona of highest honor. Then, when we
realize that the future leaders in every
department of life are but the children
of to-day, and that we as parents have
a part in the moulding of their Uves,
how important that those intrusted to
our care should receive the best guid
ance and training in every way it is
possible to give them,

that runs on wheels.

Sold Everywhere.
lII••• by STANDA.RDOIL CO.

FREEBOOK ON HOW TO
DIP AND FEED

MOORE'S REMEDV:
and cure Mange, kill Lice and Fever Germs,
remove Worms, Prevent Cbolera, at a cost of

Five Cents Per HogPerYear.HOGSWrite us to-day and s",ve your

MOOR,B CHBMICAL CO.,
Ilea a..- .stnet, - - K._ CI*7. M.

What's the
Animal Worth?
fLEMING'SJJlIIP-:w.

What was·the cow or steer
worth betore Lump Jaw
appeared? What Is It
worth now? It's 'value
need not be depreciated
one oent; you can remove
ever, trace of the disease
with

Filming'. Lump
Jaw Curl.

adeMark Always cures, seldomleaves even a scar. One to three applicationsonly needed. •

Flemln. Bro." Ohro'i:'s'!,�hton, Ohio, JUl7 25, llIOO.
DearBlrs:-I had a bad oase of Lump Jaw InJanuar)' lliot a bottle of 70ur Lump Jaw Oura. I

)08ed about on ...thlrd of It, and It hIlS removed the
UID». I would have written sooner but some per.
80n aald It would come baok, \.1 have w"lted four
month., and no .Ign of the Jump returning. Ithink 70ur Lump Jaw Oure I. all O. K, I f88lwell
aatl.llad with It, H. KETNER.
Our Illustrated Pamphlet Is worth reading.Oontalns valuable Information for farmers and

stockmen. FREE to readers of this paper.
FLEMING BROS., Union Stock Yarde Chlcago,lII.

�ferenoe-Drover'. National Bank.

WORK THE HORSE IF NECESSARY

.':'.:.1 M � eel M 1 :·1:11
NATU ...'. WOND...I'UI. H.AI.INQ 8AI.V.. .

CURES SORE SHOULDERS,
COWR saLLS, SCRaTCHES,
CRICKED HEELS, SlTFaSTS,

(,Oiiiii....,.�... ICHlFES, ROPE BURIIS,WIRE CDT$.I
SORE TEATS, OLD STIROING
IIW &II All run WGum 01

�..�.. �
PREVERT8 FLIES, MAIIIOn,

�:, .O��� :::L:::UD 25 and 50.Cents
_,
IEII "I. "I nw. SIZE "

8. H. O.HUY.... e., ITAno. A. DE.VD, COLORADD.
ENDORSED BY.HORSEMEN EVERYWHERE

Laramie, Wyo., Aug. 20, 1899.
Dear Sir:-I had a horse cut his foot

badly in a mower; and applied your
Balmoline, He never even got STIFF
on it and the FETLOCK "" �s badly cut,
We WORKED him right along. My
faith in Balmoline is unbounded.

RIOHARD KING.

MAN OR BEAST

PIGS BORN ••••
CHOLERA PROOF.

RIDCWAY'S
New Scientific Discoveries

:"����:��o��GI BEFORE BIRTH through the

:"����:�lk,PIGS AFT1!IR BIRTH through the
IMlIlUNIZlII' OLDIIIR HOGS by a dllrerent proC8118CuRIIIS 8101[ HOGS by lIu.hlng and oleaullng thebowelo and IIntlrW8tem.��. BIIIIIIN TlIIS D on over *,,000 hogs the past
HAVlII AT HY OWN IIIXPIIINSIII shipped Into va.rl.
ous states and exposed In oholera hundreds of myown pigs for weeki and month. without harm andwill oontlnue to Ihlp and exp.D.se on same terms

�1,�=�:;�1��h����te��a�:I.th8 belt fa�mers
DISOOVlllRIIID live rears ago, was tested four wearsbefore olrerlng to se lit. '

�!'!i.IIIRB PATENT peadlng on all the above pro-
ALL INFBINGlIIRl!I aDd their oustomera will bs hele!
re.wnllble for dam&llel,::nle�lIIl ot Loc&naportl or other IntrIQgI!!Ir com..

AGBNTl!I WANTBD, WBlTlII 'lie orIain&tor andrlallUnlownerBOBBaT BlDGWAW. Amboy.lnd!a....
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school education, and if circumstances of hygiene, for 'on these depend 'the ough breeding by reading of the large we can do all we can to make our stOck,

wlll allow; give him a course in some health of the famlly. They should study prices brought at some of the fine stock as comfortable as· possible. ',.

good agricultural school. But if this the laws of domestic aelence and sapi- sales, although I do not advocate too

can not be done, a course. in a good tation. There is much .to be learned hlgh-llrIced animals for ordinary use,
I'I!lIIIDS.

business college wlll be of great benefit: 'about the composition of the foods we but the point I wish to .brtng out is,
,Feeds for young stock constitute' a '

We do not mean by this that he shall prepare, and what properties are best' blood will tell very materially on the very important problem for the stock

t.ake stenography, telegraphy, typewrit· for certain conditions. If it is neces- rapid growth of young stock. We must
man to solve. To obtain the best re

lug or ornamental penmanship, but he sary to study what Is the best food for have vigor and vitallty in our breeding suits, it is neceesarsto feed 'a val'lett

can obtain a more thorough knowledge stock or for the solI, why should we not stock. ,

of such feeds as furnish in the right

of the common' branches, which he will know more of what is for our good and . SURROUNDINGS.
proporuon the properties that go to

have more use, for than anything else, not so much what we llke. Much study
make bone, muscle, hair, hoofs, feath-

and besides these he can take com. along these llnes can be bestowed in By' surroundings I mean yards, bulld- ers, etc.

mercial business law, bookkeeping, and the home, and, it wUl help the girls to ings and so forth. It is very necessary Now, our most common feeds in tIils

business penmanship, all of which wlll see another side to .much of the oft. to' have good fences for' all our stock country are too rich ,in carbohyd�at.es

be great helps to him. Thus we see repeated and monotonous part of their and the fence question js a very impor

that in order to be successful in ,agri- work. Do not think you have done-your tant, one in regard to expense" but it

culture and horticulture, we must edu- part by simply sending the girls to' a does not make any difference how ex.

cate both hand and brain. cooking school. You might fare as did pensive it is, it is one, of the -important

HOW IT OAN BE DONE. the old lady who tried this plan: items in successfully raising young

The practical part can be most et-
-

MY DAUGHTEB'S LEABNED TO COOK. stock. You can not give them the prop·

ficiently done at home on any up-to-date
er care if .they run everywhere, espec-

farm. This can be greatly aided by tak-
We used to have old-faShioned things, ially in the yard around the house, or

ing several of the best farm papers.
llkEi homIny and greens. worse stIil the neighbors', house ·or.

Much valuable educating may be done
We used to have just common soup, ,prem,ises. It is very necessary to llave

at home-In this way. Read these with
made out of pork and beans; Y01,1r stock just where' and when you

the boys and they wlll soon become in-
But now its bouillon, consomme," and want it. It is very necessary ItO have

terested in the new improvements and
things made from a book, numerous yards and fields so as tosep

best methods -that are ever coming to
Ann Pot Au Feu and Jullenne, since my arate Y01,1ng and old stock �nd fattening

daughter's learned to cook, ttl d th k f "th
the front, with regard to new machinery

ca e, an e wea er ones rom e

and the best solI adapted to ditrerent
stronger.

kinds of crops, and the best kinds of
We used to have a piece of beef-just

f d f diff t ki to k d ardinary meat, ,-
00 or eren nds of s c, an so And pickled pigs' feet, spareribs, too,
on. Thus if we look after the many t
little details which add so much to

and other tbings to ea ;

the farmer's Ufe, we wlll be well repaid
While now it's fillet and ragout, and leg

of mutton braised,
for our efforts. And macaroni au gratin and sheep's

WHAT OAN BE DONE FOR THE GmLs? head Hollandaised;
Now last, but not least, what shall We Escallops a la Versailles-a la this and

say of the girls? Have they ,no special a la that, ,
'"

work to prepare for, or when grown And sweetbread a la Dieppoise-it's
shall we place them on the marriage enough to klll a -cat t
market to be disposed of at first op- But while I suffer deeply, I invariably
portunity? To this we say no. Only look. ,,'
within the last few years has home- As if I were dellghted 'cause my daugh-
making or house-keeplng been regarded ter's learned to cook.

a profess19lJ, just as much as farming
or any other business. Further, we must
admit that the natural forces in a wo

mah ar� those which pertain to the
home, and for this she should have
spl;l.cia!' training, and there is no place
bettet" fl.tted to prepare her for the
truest expression of herself than a well
ordered country home. No one is likely
to take much interest in that she knows
little about. There are many depart
ments in the home, and a thorough
knowledge of them can be learned in no

other way but to take a part in them.
No one can learn to cook without prac
tice. Neither can she learn the care of
a kitchen and its furniture, the pantry,
cellar, cupboard and its contents, how
to make good bread and good butter,
except by practice. The same wIth the
sewing; a business of itself, yet it be
longs to every home, and should be
learned by every girl as a part of her
education. Where there are two or

more large girls in a family, the work
can be divided and taken week or 'month
about. This .gives a chance to have
practice in more than one line of work,
anu is also a change. During the vaca

tion is the only time much can be ac

complished at housework.
After she has finished the work of the

common schools and had sumqlent home
training, she should have such other
school advantages as will fit her to fill
witn credit any position in life to which
she may be called. She may not be
able to attend college, but as it is estt
mated that in this country only one grrl
in 5,000 ever attends college, she need
not feel discouraged. 'I'he world is so

full of chances for a good education that
any girl who is willing to apply herself
and make an effort may, have a good
education nowadays.
One writer says that college bred wo

men so far have been successful only
as teachers, and while teaching is a

grand work and a commendable bust
ness for those who wish to take care

of themselves independently of home
support or as a stepping-atone to a bet
ter education, we believe most farmers'

daughters can render valuable service
in the home, earn a liberal support, and
more thoroughly fit themselves for mek
ing the best wives on earth.
Dr. Weir Mitchell, an eminent physi

clan, says that the French are wiser
than we. Their primary and grammar
schools demand a certain amount of
Imowledge in sewing and cocking; This
is much insisted upon before they can

enter the normals. In these are taught
heating, lighting, care of furniture, care Why go east for them when we bring them so near your own doors?

of . linens, art of washing and ironing,
While cooking is most elaborately dealt
with; also cutting and sewing, and a

host of other things., Compare this
with the curriculums of our American
schools, and we can easily see why the
French can live on what we waste.

They have been trained in the home
arts, whUe our girls have only - a slip·
shod training along these lines, where a

, great portion of them are to spend their
lives. In order to lift the every day
duties of home life above drudgery,
much can be done by studying the laws

PROTEOTED
The verdict of. tholl-

, sands of stockmen
- who use Veley'l Itlr

PICS
Antl·Cholerl, It not only·protects-lt
omes cholera hogs. It makes them
grow and fatten; It causesearlyma-

PAY tUrlty. lold under In llIIolutolulralllr. �

You can dePO!!itmoney in balikpend
ing results. Oall on or address

�1-(lHOILSBA oo.,
181 I' Exchange Bldg., Kansas Otty Stock YardS

PRACTI.CAL- WINDMILL

FOR EICHT DOLLARS.

BUiLDINGS.

Bulldings are very important in keep
ing stock warm and dry and for feeding
purposes, also to keep our .graln and
hay-in good condition to feed. We all
can'not have big barns and sheds but

,

I haTe deTlsed a torm of windmill that oan 110 bnti.
for aboTe price and do IOOd work. Pump. S..... or
Grind. It Ia semlportable, and oan be eaell:r and "

qulokI:r moved from plaoe to plaoe.
POH .1.00

I wlU send complete set of blue print drawings and

�':ai�An::�:��:I:::gt l'ri� ::::i:8�:r��dlt�8::
found just as represented; a che.p, practleal
wind power. oapable of earning man_)' tim.,. 1u
ooat. Add....s H. M, Thom••• Be. 678. Duluth,Mlnn

\ "

"PAST'EUR VACCINE"
SAVES CATTLE FROM

BLA'CK�EG.
We have a lot of salad things, with PASTEUR VACCINE CO., Chicago. Ie...... Clt;:S=�;:�.s!n Pn.c1Ke

dressing mayonnatse, =================:;=========�=======

In place of oysters, Blue Points fria·
. asseed a dozen ways.
And orange Roley Poleys, float and

peach meringue, alas,
Enough to wreck a stomach that is

made of plated brass!
The good old things have passed away

in silent, sad retreat;
We've lots of highfalutin things, but

nothing much to eat.
And while I never' say a word and al

ways pleasant look,
Depend I've had dyspepsia since my

, daughter's learned to cook.
-Court Challis, in Good Housekeeping.

All pure white, thin pendulent em. I : : Will leU Vert oheap if taken�
W. T. MciNTIRE, Live Stock Exchange, Kan••• City, Mo.

.1"'1111. t1."1.1 •• 1.1'."_11.1 tH .t •• 111� 111,,'.1.

SHORTHORNS,
AT AUOTIONl

OSCEOLA, CLARKE CO., IOWA, MARCH II and 12, 1901
Care and Feeding of Young Stock.

H. J. RIOH, OVERBROOK, AT THE BERRYTON

FARMERS' INSTITUTE.

In taking up, this subject, I think you
will all agree that it is one of the most

important connected with the farm, for
upon the thrift of our young stock de

'pend the largest receipts accruing to
the stock-raiser and in our great Kansas
atock-raislng is the most important fac
tor on the farm.

So it is that when our young stock

grows rapidly and _ does well, we are

very sure to realize a greater money
value in return, and I know that you all
have experienced that particular inde
scribable feeling that comes in making
money by our own painstaking and
work.
Now, I wish to divide my subject into

four general parts which will apply
alike, or nearly so, to all the young
stock on the farm.

The Olarke OOUDty Shorthorn Breeders' Ass(lChLtlon will hold their
Annual Sale of Shortliorn Oattlt! on above dates, a;;. which time 112 head
wUl be sold trom 9 dlft'erent herds of the AssociatIon, which will be a

closing-out of the Mordlca Hill Herdl and also the entire Keiser Herd
lately purchased by Oooley & Son, ana contributed to this sale. Salewlli
be beld in new Sale Pavlllon, recently erected. Oome everybody. All

, visitors from a distance entertained free at hotels. : : : : :

�
•••••••••••�•••••• �••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••:*i

i HICCINS HOPE' HERD iI Registered Poland·China Swine. 'i

I Havina disposed ofmy'entire crop ot spri�i Pi�S, I now oft'er 2& IOW� bred to my h�rd i' boar, PIiBnOT W. K.ow. These are tried animals and IOller them to
'

accommodate these who-havenot s�ured pliS from this sire.

i.!:.=:..��::!.�:::.:!:::�.�?:'���.����.��;J

THE BREEDING.

First the breeding Is a very Impor
tant part of success in raising young
stock. You can not put too much care

and study into' learning how to select

and mate your breeding stock. It does
not matter so much what breed as how
bred. I think every stockman should
have a standard to go by, and his stan
dard should be that, which under his

conditions, brmgs the most at the least
cost of feed and care. You can soon

realize the :money advantage of thor-

GEO.' W•. NULL, Odessa, Mo., LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.
HaTe IOld for, and am bOOkIng sales for leading stook men eTer:rwhere. Write me before olalmlng dates.

I aoo baTe Poland-<Jhlna Swine, BroWle tnrke:r81 B. P. Rook� and Light Brahma ohlokens.
150 birds. and a lot,of pili'S read, to'sh p, Write xor Free Catalogue.

Poland -China Brood Sow Sale- The Royal' of
.,

the West.
HIOH·CLASS PEDlOR.EES Al'!D INDIVIDUALS COMBINED.

KANSAS CITY , SATURDAY, MARCH AT FINE STOCK PAVILION.2,
Chief Tecumseh 2d, Chief Perfection 2d and Perfect I Know for line breeding for a perfect type, and Hadley Jr. blood for a

complete outcross by same type to cross on them. 60 HEAD OF THE flEST OF TWO GREAT HERDS, Including a consignment

of 10 head from the young but already popular herd of T. H. Mastin, of Kansas City, 5 of them by Chief Tecumseh, 1 Chief .Per

fection 2d, 7 Chief I Know, 4 Perfect I Know, 5 Chief Ecllpsed, 12"Had!ey Jr., 3 Missouri's Black Chief, 1 Black U. S'J 1 Klever's

Model, 1 Look Me Over, 1 Hldestretcher. and 20 granddaughters of Lnese .great sires. Did you' ever see this equalea? Bred to

and safe In pig to these way up sires, Black Queen's Chief, the l,()j)()- pound Chief Tecumseh boar; Perfect Boy, Winner In clus,
headed fil'Bt!.rlze young herd and one of four that took first as get of one boar at Des Moines, 1900;' Kansas Perfection; Perfec

tion -Chief 2 , by Chief Perfection 2d; Blml>ly Perfection, by I Am Perfection; Majestic You Know; the $380 Chief Eclipse; Had

ley You Know; �adley U. B.;_ and last but not'least the 1,000 pound Allerton Tecumseh. Catalogues give full 'information. Apply
to either party f01-" them. Bale at :t. p. m, In steam-heated pl!.v111on. Guests stop at Stock Hotel. Can ship by freight to nearly

all points without transfer and

ISlave
expense.

}
H. A. HEATH,

IIAuotioneer: 001. J. W. SPABKS. PreIS 'G. M. (lANTBALL,
(llerk: T. W. MORSE, BeprelentatlvSI: T. W. MOR"E,

, ' ' , 'I!'. :&; '(lOTT., '

KIRKPATRICK 4: SON,. Wolcott, Kans.
W� P. GOODE, Lenexa, Kans.

"
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or· fat-produdng elements-for instance
corn,' Kaftlr-corn, fodder, prairie hay,
timothy, mlllet, sorghum. etc.-to ob
tain the best results in growing stock.

Young stock of all kinds require a cer

tain amount of protein. in fact we can

not grow them successfully without this
very important substance.
So it is very important for us to bal

ance our feeds rich in carbohydrates
with those rich in protein. such as the

clovers, bran, soy-beans. oats,' cotton
seed-meal, linseed-meal. and green grass.
This class of feeds is rich in protein or

bone and muscle forming properties.
And let me say right here. there is noth
ing that w1ll take the place of sklm·milk
warm from the hand-separator. for feed
Ing· purposes for growing stock. It is
nature's own food. compounded In her
own way, with only the fat or heat pro
duCing element taken out. This can

be replaced with corn or Kaftlr-corn at
a very small expense. And by a great
deal of care. work., and study by our

people at the different agricultural col
leges, about the average amount of each
of the elements that are required for the
different kinds of growing stock has
been found and by experiments growers
have proved them to be very nearly cor

rect.
Now. then. what we want to learn is

to s.o, combine our feeds for growing
stock. that they w1ll tumlsh hi the right
proportion these' essential properties. or
In other words. learn to balance our feed
ing rations. I believe in the young ani
growing stock it Is just as essential. If
not more so. to feed a balanced ration
thau It. Is for milk. beef. pork, or e�gs.
because It is the young and Its condi
tion and thrift during the growing per
iod that make toe profitable s eel'. dairy
cow, hog. or chicken. You will notice
I have .not left out the hen, and I want
to say. she is a part of the stock on the
farm', a part that is not to be sneezed
at either if she 'is given half a chance.
In fact It Is my experience that she
gives larger returns for mo :ey Invested.
one' year with another than anything
else on the farm.
I hope that what I have said has im

pressed some of you at least to want to
know' how to balance a ration, and I
had intended to give a few figures on

this very Important part'of my Bubject,
but I thought It would be EO much beter
for us to give our names to Prof. Wil
lard of our college. and have him send
us the bulletins. which he will be only
too glad to do. Now I think It Is really
a duty that we procure and study these
bulletins, for they are for our ·speclal
benefit. arid we have the name of hav
ing the best agricultural college In the
world. I want to say for my part that
Kansas has nothing that she should be
more proud of than her agricultural col
lege. and the point I want. to impress
upon your mthds- is. that through read
ing and studying the work of the col
lege we gain that which has taken our

best minds and a large amount of mon
ey to learn and prove. And 1 say these
bulletins are too valuable to treat light
ly. "

As I said before. to learn to balance
a. ration properly. the bulletins will In
struct a great deal better than I can.
and then you w1l1 have them to refer
to at any time.

CARE OF YOUNG STOCK.

The care includes the manner of
feeding, troughs, feed-racks, curing of
the hay', and gathering of the crops.
In the manner of feeding growing stock.
It is very essential to have the feed 'In
the best condition.' I mean by that it

.
should be clean and free from mold.
Clean utensils to feed from and in. The
feed should be fresh, and as clean as

possible from dirt. Being regular in
time of feeding is an important point.
Another thing is the amount fed each
time. I had a great deal rather feed too
little than too much. This is true in
young. growing stock. It is very neces
sary that they are kept hungry and ac

tive, because it is through vital power
that they digest and assimilate the food
given them, and unless Lhey are allowed
to become hungry between feeding
times•. they will lay around too much to
develop their muscles and vital organs.
So my plan is to feed all they will eat
clean, twice a day and then have a yard
big enough that they can exercise and
play in. Did you ever think how much
good play does an animal. I am sure

you 0.11 have noticed that all our young
animals play a great deal if they are do
ing well.
So in the care of the young, give them

natural surroundings as near as pos
alble, Warm places to sleep. p�en:y of a
var1ety of properly balanced food. and
clean dry places to eat it. and plenty of
room to exercise. And above all th.ngs
be . gentle and quiet with them. Teach
them to know and love you. and your
success .s certain. The main road to
success and the key to the s!tus.tlon Is
a balanced ration of work and brainll.

The Farmer's .Ice-Hou.. that number. having an average.produc-
wALTEB STAPLES. BEFOBE THE BEBB'!'r()N Ing capacity 100 per cent greater for

FARMERS' INSTTrUTE. •

each." He places the average value of

Many are the needs of a farmer's Ice- their yearly Individual dairy product for

house. In the long hot. days of July.
1896 at $9.65. In the last biennial reo'
port of the state board of agriculture.

when the farmer Is out in the harvest he says: "Kansas has 500 creameries,
field, what Is better than a cool re- skimming stations and cheese factories
freshlng drink of water. which he can within her borders." In the fifteenth
not have unless he has some one annual report of the Kansas bureau o!

br�ug It to him or a lItUe piece of Ice labor (1899,) returns are given showing
to keep it cool while he is at work. 70 creameries that have a total capital
And on a Sunday afternoon when tile of $615.838. Fifty creameries report the

thermometer ill about 100 in the shade, value of their products at $1.004,487.96.
, These figures represent but a small

how refreshing it Is to haye a nice disJ;l fraction of the total product of the
of ice-cream, which the farmer can state."
have at a very little expense if he has KNOWLEDGE NEI!:DED.
the Ice to freeze it with. Again, how

,

h
With these figures before us; witn :

handy it is for the housewife, when s e
that $9.65 staring us in the face. as the

I
knows the threshers are coming, to be

f average yearly dairy product of the
able' to send to town for \" piece 0

meat, and if something happens they do cow, we can come to only one conelu

not get there the day she expects them. sion, viz, that many a Kansas rarmer is

to keep it tlll the next day in the tee- milking his cows at a loss. The fact

box. And again how much nicer and is, very few farmers know to a certain
and fresher the butter looks when you ty what their cows are doing. The cow

get to town if you have had a It.t.e box the farmer calls his best may be the
of ice to carry it on. Again, how handy poorest in his herd. I found this so
It Is to have a little piece of ice when when I began sending my milk to the
there Is some one ,sick in the family. creamery In 1895. Very few farmers
Thus you see many are the needs of k

a farmer's Ice-house. There is hardly
now whether they are milking their

a farm in Shawnee County that is not cows at a profit or a loss. Hoard's

near enough to some creek or pond to Dairyman says that 38 out of every lOU
furnish all the ice one would need. farmers in the state of Iowa keep their
There is hardly a family that would use cows at an actual loss. Why is it ?
more than 150 pounds per day, so you There is only one answer. Lack of
see that about ten tons would last knowledge and no disposition to get
through the season, but as two-tbtrds knowledge. Many men have come up
of it will melt away. you would have to with, the idea that they don't need to
put up about 30 tons to have enough to know much to keep cows. We must
last you, through the summer. know something of the laws of life
A building 16 by 16 and 8 feet high a d h lth f W

will hold about 50 tons. The ice-house
n ea 0 cows. ' e must keep them
comfortable-warm enough in wlnter

should be built square If possible. to be. comfortable. or they will ahnlnk :
Board up the sides with ah'plap, Line in their milk. We can not keep them:
the inside with building paper. Leave comfortable unless we keep them in Ia 12-inch space. and board up again good health. We 'should make a studywith common boards, so as to have an of biT k
air-space between the Ice and the side

our us ness. a e one or more dairy
wall for the shavings or saw dust. Saw

papers and post up on the feeding of
our cows. Feed must not be thrown

dust is very hard to get. Shavings will indiscriminately to cows. Learn the
cost about $25 per car and it will take trade. for here is the secret of success.
about one car the first 'year to start N
with. They are better the second and early all the failures among cows
third year than they are the first. After

are from the want of knowledge of the

the shavings begin to setUe in the
care and feeding of the animals. We
should' know. more than we do about

spring. they should be watched and re- the botany ot farm plants; which .ot
plenlshed with more. The hardest time the plants that we 'grow gives us the
to keep the ice is during the March t
winds and it should be watched that

mos . protein and which Is richer in I

carbohydrates and fats. We need to
month to keep the shavings well packed know their nutritive ratio and the nu
down.
The ice. should be put into the house tritlve ratio of a standard ration. What·,

in layers, one layer one way and the we want. If we desire to obtain the

next layer the other. When you have highest yield of milk, is cows that con

a layer completed, you should break up
sume large quantities of feed and turn'

fine ice allover the layer, to fill up the it into milk. Cows should not be ex- I
littl i d b th i t fit posed to cold or storms of wind. and

e a l' spaces mil. eye ce no -

rain, or snow, but should be at all timesting close together in places.
The cakes should be about 20 or 22 treated kindly, fed and milked with reg-

inches square and about 8 inches thick ularlty. We must take a delight in over

to handle nicely; if they are more than work. and continually seek to Improve
8 inches thick they are too heavy for our methods. The man who milks his

one man to handle and 8 inch ice will cows. with cuss words in his heart, be

keep almost as well as 12 inch ice. One cause he has to milk, need not expect
of the main things ill to get the cakes success. But for the man who loves

sawed perfectly square. The man with his work, and Is determined to keep in

the saw must be careful and hold his touch with the progressive element in

saw straight so that one cake will set his class. the cow w11l do more for

on top of another in the house. without
him than any animal he can have. Ifalling over. . CONSTANT INCOME.

Three men with an Ice plow. saw.
prod, and two pairs of Ice hooks can Dairying brings in a constant Income..

put up about 15 tons, per day. In raising crops to sell. the farmer hJls
after the ice is marked out.When the to walt until he can sell his products
Ice house is filled. the ice should be once a year. Dairying is the most prog
covered with about 12 inches of shav- resslve branch of farming. Skill and

ings. After the first year the cost of brain work get better pay than in any

putting up ice is very small. other class of work done on the farm.
You may build as expensive an tee- But we must watch the little things.

house as you are mind to. The better the leaks here and there. The waste

the house the better the ice will keep. upon waste we see upon every farm;
There are also many different ways of waste in feeding, waste in care and

building an ice-house.. Two years ago thoughtfulness. It Is said that Armour

I put up ice in a bullotng, boarded up
used everything that is part of a pig, ex

and down. battoned, and with a shing:e cept his squeal and kick. It may be said

roof. The ice was packed in the pum- with truth that the average dairy-man
ice from a sorghum-mill and would have throws away or neglects .sources of

kept very well if it had had proper
income that, if concentrated. would buy

drainage.
. out Armour's plant many times over.

THE FEED.
The Farm Cow.

During the winter months many Kan
CHARLES FOX, BEFORE THE BERRYTON

sas farmers feed their cows only prairieFARMERS' .INSTITUTE. hay and corn. No cow will do her best
It seems hardly necessary to produce on such feed. During the month of

statistics to prove the important posi- June we get our best yield of milk. The
tlon the cow occupies upon the farm.. cow then has an abundance of feed.
Yet a few figures may help us at this rich iJ;1 milk producing materrals. From
time. The more readily to understand this we should take a hint ana make. as .

her position as a factor upon the farm; nearly as possible. June conditions .ror i
a position I believe. far from being ap- our cows the year round. The nutrl-

.

preciated. tive ratio of mixed grasses and clover
The U. S. estimate of the cows in this is 1 to 7.4. So in feeding throughout

country in 1895. was 17.0'00.000. These the year, we should endeavor to. at
were grouped as follows: Butter pro- least, keep up this nutritive ratio.
duction 11,000.00'0; cheese production 1.- While I have never practiced it, yet I
000.060'; domestic or house purposes 5.· believe from the study I have given this
000,000. Secretary Coburn In his report subject lately. that cows need a supple
for the year ending September 30, 1896. mentary grain ration in the summer,
uses this language: "Kansas has more even while feeding upon the best of
than half a mlllion milch cows, and, grass-enough 80 as to balance the ra
could as readily maintain ten times tlon. Balance the grain agilJnst the

PRICKLY
ASH

BITTERS

CHRONIC
CONSTIPATION.

",

In Its work of stimulating the liver
and promoting regularity in the bowels,
PRICKLY ASH BlnERS. is infinitely more
effective and permanent than is possfble In
a simple cathartic. Drastic purgatives such,
as are usually employed In cathartic pills
drench the bowers, leaving them weak and
unfit tor service. hence there Is a serlous
reaction that leads to' chronic cDnstipation.
The cathartic actlon of

nt't only removes hard ImpactiDns and Im
purities, but it strengthens the muscular

. structure 01 the bowels and assists the
peristaltiC Dr wavelike motlon which carries
fDrward their contents to excretion, Thus.
PRICKLY ASH BlnSRS is a bowel regulator
In the truest sense-there Is nc unfavorable
reactlon attending It. nor liability that its
use will become necessary to' maintain
reg,ularlty. It promotes daily evacgatlons,
establishes healthy movements and Is the
best known remedy for permanently curing
habitual. cDnstlp'atIDn.!..that distreSSing con
ditlDn to'which' so many Df beth sexes are

subject.
IOLD AT DItUCCIITI.

P,lce, S 1.00.

Master,s
,
",, ,

of Meri
By Morgan Rob�rtson

The story of a man who ran away
from a fortune. Contrasting stories
of life on a battleship, and the tor-,
ments of existence on a cargo-boat
with a brutal captain. Begins in
this week's (february 23) number of

THE S.IITUItD.IIY
EVENING POST

OF PHILADELPHIA

SBNT to' Any Address Bvery Week
for THREB MONTHS on receipt Df
ONLY 25 CENTS

BoysWho
Mahe Money
In a dainty little booklet.
2S out of some 1800 bright
boys tell in thei r
own way just
how they have
made a success

of selling

THE
SJlTUltDJlY
EVENING
POST

Pictures of the boys- I

letter� telling how they
built up a paying busi
ness outside of school
hours. Interesting stories
business tact.

Th. Curti. PubU.�lnr Co.pla" PhU.delphi.

of real

Mothen I Mothel'lll I Moth..1'II III
MM. WINSLOW'S BOOTHING Byaup baa been uBed
tor o"erFiftY TBADB bTMILLIONSOF lIIOTHBB8
tor theirOHILDRBN ...hile TBIIITHING,_ 'II'Ith PBS.
FJlOT BUOOIIIB8. IT BOOTHIIIB the CHiLD,! BOll'TBNS tbe GUMS1 ALLA.YB all PAIN, onaasWIND
OOLIO, aDd I. tDe IIftt remedT tor DlA.BBHIIIA. Bold
II,�tliD IIftI'J' part Dt t.he world. Be IIIInI aDd
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;rasses eaten in the pasture.
;ry it this summer.

I shall
I

tng these ftrst months" for if she starts
in with. a low yield, no amount of care
or feed afterward w111 succeed in se

curing her best yield. With' proper
care and feed far better returns can be
secured by having your cows calve late
in the fall, and I have had better sue

cess in raising calves that come ·in the

fall, than when they come late in the

spring.

NUTRITIVE RATIO.

The up-to-date dairyman must thor'

oughly understand the term nutritive

ration. It Is merely a term used to

express the respective amounts of pro

tein (muscle, blood and milk food) and

carbohydrates and fats (heat and fat

producing food). Nutritive ratio Is 'ob

tained by dividing the sum of the dt

gestible carbohydrates and fats by the

digestible protein.' It does not neces

sarily hurt a cow to feed her an un

balanced ration, but It is a waste or

food In every case; and wasted food is

wasted money. As a sequence, the sue

cessful dairyman will feed his cows

food in such combinations that the ant

mals shall obtain the most nutriment

with the least waste. Cows like a va

rlety in their food. It gives them a

better appetite, Inducing them to eat

more and yield far more for 'what they
eat.

STUDYING AND FIGURING.

I have never been able to feed my

cows just as I thought they ought to be

fed. But I confess I had never figured
upon their ration until after I had been
Invited to write this paper, In fact, 1

did not know how. But I went to

studying the question of a "balanced

ration," and now I know how I am

feeding and in what my ration is lack

ing. This winter I have been feeding
5 pounds of corn-meal, 5 pounds of Kaf
fir-com-meal, what clover hay my cows

would eat during the night, and what
Kaffir-corn fodder they would eat dur

ing the day. Taking it for granted that
my cows each eat 8 pounds of clover,
and 7 pounds of Kaffir·corn fodder dally.
this ration would. give me 25 pounds of

dry matter; 1.7 pounds of digestible pro
teln and 14.467 pounds of dlgest'ble car

bohydrates' and fats, a total of 16.167

pounds digestible nutrients, with a nu

trltlve ratio of i : 8,4.
Wolffls (German;) Standard ration

calls for 24 pounds of dry matter, 2.5

poumfs digestible protein and 13.4

pounds 4i�estible carbohvdrates and

fats, a total of 15.9 pounds digestible
nutrients, :with a nutritive ratio of 1 :

0.4.
The Wisconsin Standard ration calls

for 24.5 pounds dry matter, 2.2 pounds
dll!'estlble protein. 14.9 pounds dl9.'�·
tlble carbohydrates and fats, a tot91 of

17 pounds digestible nutrients, with a

nutrlttve ratio of 1 : 6.8.
You will notice that my ration Is

about right in the totals of dry matter
and digestible nutrients, but has more

of the carbohydrates and considerably
less protein than I need,

A RECORD.

In 1896 I milked 15 cows, raised the

calves, and besides tnts and the milk
and butter used in the family, sold to

'the creamery 54.548 pounds of milk.
Received for the same, $345.19. Aver·

age per cow, $23.01. Average pounds of

mllk per cow, 33.36 pounds. Lowest
cost during the year, 3.6; highest 4.b.
Lowest price, 12 cents per pound for
butter fat. for June and July milk.

Highest price, 19 cents for January and

February milk. Last year I milked !l

cows, 2 of them ketfers. Amount of

milk sold, 31,723 pounds. Amount reo

celved for milk, $240.17. Average per
cow, $26.68. Average amount of milk
sold per cow, 3,998 pounds. Lowest

price, 14 cents, for June and July milk.

Highest price 20 cents, for November
and December milk. Lowest test, 3.6;
highest test, 4.6. Oounting my calves
wortli $17, my cows returned to me for

the feed and care I have given them

$43.68; besides I fed my calves -new

milk untll they were two months old.

By that time they were eating gratu
nicely and they had the grain ration,
grass, and all the water tl),ey would
drink. The 9 calves were fed about %
bushel of h.affir·corn daily. It took abol.\t
600 pounds of milk for each up to the,
time they were two months old. This
brings the average yield of milk tor
each cow to 4,498 pounds, besides the
mllk and butter used In the famlly. The
coming year I intend to raise soy-beans
for my cows, and hope to very much In
crease the mllk yield for the year.
One of my neighbors, A. J. Morrow,

milked last year 14 cows, 5 of them
heifers; 4 of them twenty months old
when fresh. He sold 4 calves at eight
days old for $27, and sold 2 tor veal for

$17.25. Raised 3. Sold 35% pouncs of
butter for $5.45. Sold 46,202 pounds
mllk for $346.39. Average test, 4.1.

Average pounds sold per (OW, 3,�OO, But.
ter and mllk �old per cow, $25.13. In

(\lu'dltiir thE! ·'bt:i,'lves. �sold� $28:29. ,

If I were sell1ng my milk to a butter

productng creamery, I would buy a sep,
arator and feed my skim-milk sweet
and warm. Sweet skim-milk Is given
a nutritive ratio of 1 : 2.

OTHER CONDITIONS.

I have not time to take up the manur-

AN EXPERIMENT. lal value which the cow enables the

As an experiment, on the 19th of this farmer to return to the soil. It is a

month I began feeding one of my I!0ws product which should be guarded close

the following ration: Eight pounds ly ;and the better the care and feed

clover hay, 7 pounds Kamr·corn fodier, you give your cows, the richer will be

4 pounds corn-meal, 4 pounds Kamr· the return from this item.

corn-meal, and 3 pounds soy-bean-meal. In conclusion, allow.me to say that

This ration gives me 26 pounds dry mat- while I feel that this paper Is very

ter, 2'::'15 pounds dIgeatible protein, imperfect and far from doing justice

12.996 pounds carbohydrates and fats, to the Bubject, yet I know the thought

a total of 15.211 pounds digestible nu· and study I have giv,en it have been of

trlents and a nutritive ratio of 1 : 5.9- great benefit to me. I now know to a

being a pretty well balanced ration. certainty many things I merely guessed

This cow has been giving milk since at before, and the best part of It is, I

the last of June, and at the time I coin· have acquired my knowledge in such a

menced feeding this ration was giving way that I shall r�member it.

17 pounds of milk daily. On the sec· So I !lay to you, my brother farmers,

ond day on this ration she gave 19 go and do llkewlse. Study this subject

pounds; on the 3rd, 21; 4th, 21%; 5th, untn from your own knowledge and

23; 6th, 23; 7th, 24; 8th, 24; 9th, 23; figures you know just what you are

10th, 24; 11th, 25; 12th, 24*. doing, and my word �or It, you wlll feel

The last six days she gave an aver- amply repaid. No man can successfully

age of 24 1-16 pounds dally, making a conduct a dairy, on the limited stock of

gain of 42.1 per cent. 'When we take knowledge that sufficed thtrty years

into consideration the fact that It is ago. Forward! Is the watchword, and

very difficult to 'get a cow that has so he who heeds not the call will be left

long been giving milk' to increase her in the rear.

yield, this is a wonderful,exhib't for the' Wlll Oarlton, in one of his matchless

soy-bean and the use of a balanced ra· poems, sa�s:
tion. In these twelve days I fed 36 "Then forward, men and women; let the
pounds of soy-bean·meal. I saved 24 bell
pounds of Kaffir·corn and corn-meal, Of progress echo through each wak-
worth 13 cents. I received 66. pounds ened mind;
extra milk, worth 55 cents. Flfty·five Let the grand chorus through our

cents for % of a bushel, or 92 cents per numbers s;well-
bushel. Add the 13 cents saved and it Who wlll not hasten shall be left be·
gives me at the rate of $1.05 per bushel, hind;
or $35 per ton. Who conquers shall a crown of glory

A PROGRAM. find; •

�vho falls, If faithful, shall fall but to
rise

Free from the tear·drenched clay that
clogs mankind,

To where new triumphs greet his eager
eyes:

Forward will ever be the watchword of
the skies."

We must get to the pOint where we

are able to feed a balanced ration.
Then by weighing the mllk of the indi·
idual cows and testing Its quallty, de
termine just what each cow is return·
ing to us. in pay for her keep and the

capital Invested. If we find that we

have cows that 'are not returning to us

a good profit, let the butcher have them
and get better ones. The ftrst three
months after a cow calves, she should
be pushed to her utmost, because a

high yield during the first months after
calving brings an increase during all
the months of the mllklng period. One
can not afford to neglect the cow dur-

Chimes From the Home.
MRS. C. A, KI.I:o<'F:, BEFORE FARMERS' INSTI·

TUTE.

Ohlmes from the home! What chime,
be It many or few bells, that would
strike the ear of the average farmer or
farm worker, as agreeably aa the music

PIA.NOSr'ORGAMS AND SEWING MACHINES .ON FREE TRIALI r'1
ELEGANT' CENTURY UPRIGHT PIANO, $126. Warranted IS "ean; lent on free�
ELEGANT PARLOR ORGANS, $26 UP. Warranted 15 ye.an; lint on free trial,

.'

ELEGANT CENTURY SEWING MACHINES, BALL.BEARING, $13. Warraated IS "earl;
I8D.t on free trlU. CASH OR EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS.

.:
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of the ordinary dinner bell, for as the the walls use I1ght colors. Paper Is,
poet expresses the' fact, not desirable in a kitchen, as it Is af
"We may llve without poetry, music fected by steam and aosorbs the odors

and art; from cooking. If possible have on the

We 'may live without conscience, and cooler side of your kitchen a well ar-

I1ve without heart; ranged pantry, with the necessary
We may live without friends, and may sbelves and drawers, In which to put

live without books; away the needed supplies. Have your
But civillzed man can not live without kitchen lighted with windows sufficient

cooks. for a draught from all directions during
He may llve without books,-what ill the heated seasors, and to let in the

knowledge but grieving? sunlight through the long, cold winter.

He may llve without hope-what Is Last, but not least, by the low south

hope but deceiving? window, looking out over a wide open

He may llve without love-what is pas- porch to the green meadows beyond,
slon but pi'ning? 'place a small easy rocker where

But where is the man that can live with- .mother can often sit and -rest while her

out dining?" dinners are cooking. She can pick up
the late paper or magazine and keep

It Is an awful fact that the average herself posted on the affairs of the day,
human requires to be fed three times and not feel that although she Is in
a day. It Is an unfortunate tact that the world, she Is no part of It.
the' ordinary stomach can not long en- Farmers! When you build your
dure Indigestible and unpalatable vi' homes, make them just as beau
ands. And good digestion walts on Uful and convenient as your means
gooil cookery and good morals on good will allow. None have a better right
digestion. than you and none need more the

!J.'he Intluence of the frying pan upon helps to' brighten and cheer daily life.
American civl-lization has riot yet be- Beautify not alone the parlor and best
come a subject for scientUl.c Investiga- rooms, but the kitchen also, for from
tlon but when it does, marvelous will out the kitchen and its daily routine of
'be the revelation thereof. Perhaps a toil go our sons and daughters-not
noble race may be evolved out of fried only to their work on the farms, but to
meats, hot soda biscuits, and the great make homes and kitchens of their own
American pie; but it Is hard to belleve and the higher model we give them, the
it. Emerson ate pie for breakfast; still better and happier wlll their homes be.
Emerson did not hold his faculties like Who can say what wonders will be
Gladstone Holmes and other simple revealed during the twentieth century?
lives. Who' can- say but disregard for Nothing wHI add more materially to the
diet marks the difference between the welfare and happiness of the American
dead and the living? An Insulted stom- people than the making of our country

. ach wreaks revenge upon an exhausted homes so attractive and profitable that
braln-exhausted because it has' not the better class of Citizens WIll be will
been properly fed. ing to remain on the farm, and their

Why do our state institutions house children be content to follow In the I'!"
so many farmers and farmers' wives? footsteps.
Because of a monotonous existence,

-----�---

overwork, fried pork and pie. The Influence of the Country on the

The great problem now confronting Development of Character.
farmers and farm life is domestic help.
The farmer can get' all the outdoor as
sistance he needs to conduct any Sized
farm, but help In the house is nearly
out of the question, thus resting the
burden' of the health, happiness, and
who knows but the eternal welfare of
the whole family upon the' shoulders of
one poor, weak woman, who resolves
herself into wife, mother, housekeeper,
cook, and seamstress, all in one. How
this burden may be somewhat lightened
and the home-maker aided in accomp
lishlng the work confronting her, I
shall endeavor to set forth In the re

quirements of a model farm kitchen. I
beli�ve the need of a model kitchen on

the farm, to be far greater than in town,
to plan with extra care for the comfort
of the whole family, the kitchen, for the
work to be done in it is harder, the
hours of toil longer, and usually more

to work for; finiBh and furnish it well,
and If there IB anything left for the
parlor, well enough.. If not, the .money
has been well spent. Plan it for the
most complete comfort, convenience, and
cheeriness that can be put into it, for
although' not strictly true, as we often
say, that a woman spends the greater
part of her life in her kitchen, it is
true that there are busy times on a
'farm when a woman who does her own
work, or has inexperienced help, jnust
necessarily spend the greater part of
her ",aklng hours in the kitchen. And
there are but few men, I fear, who
really know how much it lightens labor
and makes it more a labor of love than
drudger-y to have a kitchen to work in
that is perfect in all its appointments.
A kitchen on a farm should be a large
one, for there is such a variety of work
to' be" done within its walls, and each
kind of work must have its labor-savtng
conventences. There must be room for
tables broad and long, room for Bink
with waste pipe to carry 'off all surplus
water and waste from kitchen force
pump-which should be in one corner

of kitchen and will save the good wife
so many weary climbings of the back
steps during busy times. Room for a

\. good range, for that is one of the most
essential pieces of furniture In a

kitchen, for you know a smoking stove
makes a scolding wife. There must be
room ,for at least one cupboard, from
fioor to ceiling, fo'r women are known
to have a special fondness for closets
and cupboards. If there Is a dining
room In the house,' there Bhould be In
the-wall, opening iil both rooms, a dish
closet with light sllding doors. It is
such a help in the transit of dlBhes and
cooked food from the Btove and coo\{-

\ table to the dining-table and baclt
again. There should be a place free
from draught for a gaBoline or 011 stove
on 'which to cook the dinnerB on hot
Bummer daYB for hungry men. The
floor of your' kitchen have of hard
'wood, well matched, pollBhed and oiled,
for it tells no tales of grease spots, and

, It orily needs once In a while a coat
of ' Oil ,to keep It In good condition. For

lIfARY L. TEVIS, TEOll'MSEH, BEFORE THE
BERRYTON FARMERS' INSTITUTE.

It is a common Idea that in order to
develop character, we must early meet
with the trtals that test and strengthen
it. That to endure and master the try
ing situations of later life we must be
accustomed to them from childhood.
At first glance we are prone to think
that the city, with Its hurry and din
of -bustness, Its fascinationB and its op
portunities, was instituted for the train
ing of the bOYB and girls of this genera
tion to become the men and women of
the next. But facts and history dts-
prove it.

'

From studying the biography of the
successful men of our country, we find
fully 95 per cent were reared in the
country. Such a large per cent Is part
ly due, perhaps, to the fact that during
the last fifty vears the population of

'

the country was large in proportion to
that of the cities; but it must be ad
mitted that it is largely due to the
habits formed by country life.
INFLUENOE OF OOUNTRY LIFE ON OHARAC

TER.

'I'hese simple habits, the plain, natur
al ways of rural life, into which one
with proper aurroundlngs unconactous-
1) gltdes which thus become a part of
him and are not PUt on and off as occa
sion seeme to demand, are tne tratts
which become deep-seated; these and
these alone enter into and mould our

character, for character Is the expres
sion of the whole nature.
Character rightly, developed and

trained makes the individual strong,
Character PUtB him at the head of a na
tion. Character gives him the power to
sway men's mlnds at will. Character
causes him to stand clearly silhouetted
against a background of weakness, the
outcome of misguided judgment, cruel
neglect, and careless indifference to hts
proper guardians. Character Is higher
than intellect. It has been well said
that reputation is what we are thought
to be, character what we are.
Upon a careful analysis of character

we find Its three prime attributes to
be, obedience, truthfulness, and indus
try.

THE HABIT OF OBEOIENOE.

Might it not well be said that obedi
ence is nature's first human law? The
infant learns first to obey-or in some
cases possibly, to, diBobey-before he
can talk or run.

What life is more conducive to the
habit of obedience during the youthful
period, the formative period of char·
acter, than the country home, with all
its pleaBant BurroundingB, where the
child's every moment IB under the guid
ance and direction of hiB parents? For
in the country there are not so many
other interestB and attractionB to draw
'the child away as in the city home,
where he is not conBtantly under the
mohter's care.
In the bUBlneBs world what iB more

gratifying to thlOl Buperintendent than
intelligent obedience of the man under

his authority, an obedience yielded will
ingly, and' one that can only be yielded
to by a person trained to obedience.
Such a man is sure to rise to the place
of foreman, superintendent, or the high
est position in the firm. And there Is
nothing more essential to' the success
of a school than quiet obedience to the
teacher's rule.
The habit of obedience compels men

to face the cannon's mouth, to advance
In an unbroken column. winning the
victory with trreslatible strength. Obedi
once compels men to stand at their
posts in every pax:.t of our great war

shlps, from the man beside his monster
gunto the stoker in the almost infernal
heat of the furnace room, driving the
vessel to certain victory. It was obedi
ence that won for us our vtctortes at
Santiago and Manilla, victories unpar
alleled In the world's history.
The deep and, lasting impression

made on the mind of a child is exempll
fled In the instance of the battleship
Texas at the' close of the battle of
Santiago. Captain Brooks. who had
been taught by Christian parents in a

country home, called all the men on
deck and every head was bowed for a
moment in grateful praise for their
preservation during battle. "Train a

child in the way he should go and he
will not depart therefrom."

HABIT OF TRUTHFULNESS.
The Iessons of obedience being well

and truly learned, the next, that of
truthfulness, is easily taught; and how
Important.
How it tmpresses itBelf upon our

1;J-.indB. How much we rely upon the in
flrvldual who is truthful, whose llghtest
word is truth. How important it is in
every posttlon In life; in the home, in
the business relation, in poUtical Ufe,
and in the literary world. What cour
age It recutres under some circum
stances, 'but so necessary to a success
ful life. When an individual once de
ceives us,' either in private or pubUc
Ufe, from that time he loses our reo

spect and loyalty.
But truth IB not veracity alone; it is

also the power to see things as they
are, to grasp the real, divested of all
itB exaggerations, to see life as it Is, not
to lOBe sight of the true aim in life, not
to give undue Importance to wealth,
position or power. In no other place
can a child have the truth 'Inatllled
into his very being as In the country,
freed from the thousand and one temp
tations which surround the cit:v lad,
with his host of companions, too many
of whom disregard entirely the habit
of truthfulness, and often even sneer
at the boy, who to secure some small
gain, will not swerve 'from what he
knows to be true.

HABIT OF INDUSTRY.

In the country, from infancy the child
is taught to Bee things as they are. He
is in close communion with nature,
whose very life is truth.
A boy or girl whose first impulse is

to obey, and whose heart knows only
truth, has one thing yet to learn, one
habit yet to acnulre to Insure a sue

cesaful life, and that is industry, the
very motive power. Without this,
though possessed of other virtues, he
would be as useless as a locomotive
without steam,
The mind can hardly grasp the result

of industry. Industry CUltivates the
Boil, makes the arid plain to blossom
as the rose, levels the giant forests,
connects the remotest parts of the
earth by iron bands, builds locomotives,
chalns the lightning, brtngs all the ele
ments to serve man, erects lofty edi
fices, builds the monster vessels, the
rulers of the ocean, and ov.ercomes all
difficultIes.
The crad.e of industry is the farm,

The merchant, banker, or protesstonal
man Is buried in his labors away trom
home, and it may be his wife is visiting,
ahopplng, or at the club, while the
children are on the street, or for want
of employment, paaslng the time at
home With some of their good but like
wtse idle companlons. Life on the farm
has always a ready task suited to the
strength and time of the doer. It is
these 'infiuences, these opportunities,
these habits, which develop such men
as • are always called to direct an Im
portant task or to manage any great un
dertaklng, I can recall no more typical
example of a man raised and imbued
with the infiuences of country life than
the present·day BtateBman. educator,
ana man, Mr. Jacob G. Schurman, re
cently sent as he!ld of the commiBsion
to the Philippines. The Btory of his
life IB intereBting to us because it Is. a
romance of real life, Buch aB is not un
familiar in America. "At the age of ten,
be was a country lad on Ii. backwoodB
farm on Prince Edward IBland. At thir
teen, he had become a clerk in a coun

try store, at, a salary of thirty dollarB
a year. At eighteen, he was a college
student, supporting himself by 'f0rklng
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STEEL
'WHEELS
J��FIRIWilDIS
anJ .Ioe wanted, an, width of
tire, Hob. to at any a:l[le.

Noblacksmith'. bill. to pay.
No tire. to r•••t. FitJouroldwa.OD
with low .teel wheel. with wide
tlr•• at low prlc.. Oor oatologoe
tell. JOU how to do It. Addr...
EMPIRE MFG. CO., Quincy, III.

HiK K K FBNCJB MACJBINB

$2Mall:es the Best Fence on
• • • earth: shlp'd to any point.
Agent, wanted In every county.

Kankakee Fenoe CJo., Kankakee, Illinois.

1111111 HAff] 1 iJl jill
IF ANY COMPANY
offers lOll wire fence cheaper than PAGE fence Is
sold, I will hnve to be "cheaper fence.
PAIU: II'IIV1o:S II'lIn: n:SI!KI:O.. A IlIUAM. MICH.

BII!::STROll I
••••,.,Il-TIIlHT••••

An lllinois r....mer Bald th ..taft
er barvest he had ruut BOO bush-��'!.tot;���'do::� .':u�':.&":::
.1It from, because the fence
..round the lIeldwould not tum
hogs. Figure the loss foryouraelf.
He al.o ...ld, ..U tbJs woUld have
been saved It he had ueed the
KiteelmlUlWovenWire Col!r.d!gJ/.rf&fee��.l'e' �n�:�:�a;:
toward.�"y!ng cost of tile fence.
..i;lf�ee.��!:,.\l'1ta�Jl.Is��
at the actual OOBt of the wire.

Oata�Yf&ia:.:� :�O,�·BOll:�DS'I. Munole, nd.

THE DEALER IS ACAINST US
....OM "0 aell ,._ ,,� reDee 4"00& hill til,

• faeto..,.., ".ol_le IIl'1ee ••
The CIe&ler doe.. not glve:rou a better fence tbanWI

do, but he olIargea ,00more for It. You can hU7 th.

ADVANC'E fENCE
liI"""t from UB jU8t ... cheap &II the dealer can. That

��:;J=..:il��:��::;'�':.�!�oa:���::g moe.

ADVANCE 'FENCE COMPANY.
180 Old Street. PeorIa. III.

SEND NO MONEY-but
order any or oar 8ewln8 Maohlne••ent O. O. D.. on SO

day.' trial. It you don't lind
them superior to any other
offered at the sa.me or higher
prices or are- dissatisfied tor
any reason, return themat our
expense and we refund your

money and freight charges. �'or
ill 10.1>0 we can ••n you .. better
machine than those advertised
elsewhere at higher price, but we
would rather sell you better Quality
and Give Satisfaction. Our ere
gantArUntrton lewel,drop head,.111.1>0. OurNo. U Ball I1�arlnll'Arlington, I>Mawer,

drop hea.!. .11>.41>. Write for larK. U1untr..ted c..ta·
10gue}'RI<E. CASH BUYERS' UNION! (Inc.)158-164W. Van Buren St., H-64, VnlcRlI'o

When writing our advertiBers please
mention th.is paper.
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In the evenings as a bookkeeper. At brothers and sisters. These motJiers "I. I.P.ppardtwenty, he had won a· scholarship In do not miss the time spent In such ,play U
the University of, London, In eompetl- while It makes a bright spot In those
tlon with all other Canadian students. chJldren's llves, for love to a llttle child ,...� ..-- A,....,

At twentz-nve, he, was professor of Is llke sunshine to the fiowers; it devel·
.

UN.A. Gin••••
philosophy at Arcadia College, Nova ops the better nature and makes It un

Scotia. At twenty-eight, he was .. ap' fold In Its true beauty. Other mothers
pointed president of Cornell Unlver· who have 'as great a degree of affection
sity. At forty·four, chairman of Pres- for their little ones and who would
Ident McKinley's special commission to spend as many sleepless and anxious
the Phillppines." hours by their bedside, neler seem to
It Is this habit of industry as dts- have the faculty of showing it nor en-

played by such -men as Mr. Schurman, tering Into their games and amuse
that makes the graded schools, the ments. I hardly believe they are to
high schools. the colleges welcome the be blamed but rather to be pitied. They
pupil from tne country. It is the habit could take very beneficial lessons from
of industry that places him at the head those very children.
of his classes, makes him reliable, the NO TIME.
support of his teacbe., QT\d one that can
always be depended upon. It Is a fact, Again, other mothers never find time

acknowledged by city teachers" that to spend In play. It would be Idleness

tne child reared In the town Is harder to them. To keep their house In apple
to govern, makes less progress in his pie order, and the little/ones clean and

studies. Is a poorer thinker than the the pantry full takes all their time.

child which Is reuutred from almost Poor, foolish mother! How rested you

babyliood to have little duties that de- would feel, and how the llttle ones

peJ.l.d on him, and as he grows older, would enjoy it if you would sit down

heavier and heavier tasks are laid on the fioor and frollc with them for

unonbts shoulders until he reaches mao half an hour. It would rest you for

turity, and he goes out Into Ufe fully the balance of the day and your dreams

equipped for its responsib1l1ties. might be brightened by its remem-

Garfield, as we'all know, drove oxen, brance. A dally practice of it would

taught school. and became President. be looked forward to as an oasis in the
Roswell P. Flower drove oxen, taught desert of your drudgery.
school, and became governor of the CHILDREN'S NATURES.
Empire state. When once asked if
there was not some subtle connection The natures of our children are so

between these two extremes of occu- different, even children of the same

pation, the governor replied that he family. Some are so bright and sunny,

knew of none; unless it lay in the fact others sour and gloomy; some sweet

1r����]�J!i:F:�r&;'t�;� §n;::�,�:g��r��.7;ffi FI·r� ,nrl·��' s�·��� c·"I····r'n ga::4!7§sary in the 'higher pursuit of school affords great dellght for one disgusts ., Nebraska State Fair we 'iro.
teaching, and that any man who sue- another. So the working out of their fll'IIt and second prill. for.t
ceeds in 'both these humble but useful likes and disllkes, of their 'pleasures,

• .lu,e yellDw CD�; Brst and seQ-
occupations can do almost anything. and displeasures is a constant subject Dnd belt lar,e white; Brst and second lar,est ears any Tar1etj or strain. .'. i'Dr pr1lle lSat Dr -

THE SUCCESSFUL MAN.
of study for the mother or father. -

�m'!���ress (Wa.blnglon County.) M. H. SMITH .. SON,· De Soto, .Nebraska.
'

'Thus ..._we see in every walk of 'life, CONDITIONS OF THRIFT.

the man winning success is the one Our children, llke our calves and

,who "was reared in the country home, colts, thrive better on good wholesome

wt.ose boyhood was spent in the district food and plenty of sunshine and -fresh

school" whose character was moulded air. We -who are so wonderfully blest'
under the open sky, separated from the with good homes in the country give no

noonday' sun only ljy the refreshing heed to obtaining the sunshine and
shade of the sturdy oak. Nor Is It pure air and therefore can devote more

necessary in order that he a'chleve real time to good food and cleanliness. As

happiness Dr true success, to ever to the first, rich pie and 'cake or greasy
leave these sacred Influences. We too 'meats will not tend to the, health or

often confound auccess with notoriety; happiness of any child. One mother I

happiness with riches' character with know was always asking her little girl
reputation'.

'

if she wanted pie or cake to "piece" on.

Those are legions that have lived and That girl to-day is a puny, weak child
died in their country homes, who have and quite subject to disease.
left as good examples, have lived as I quite agree with the old Lawrence
noble lives, have died as grand a death doctor who said, "keep a baby just
as any merchant prince or king-crowned clean enough so it wouldn't smell." He
lord. meant by this that too frequent wash·

ing and dressing weakens the child's
constitution. One mother I know of

BERRY· used to dress her baby as often as five
times a day. It is needless to

/

say it
was the first one, and that she never

lived near Berryton, although Berryton
excels in its fine babies as in every
thing else.

DON'TS.
For the benefit of our little ones we

might lay down some DON'T rules.
First. Don't deceive them.

\
If moth

er wants to leave home and it is not
convenient to take them, tell them firm

ly 'and decidedly they can not go. It

may cause some bitter tears at first,
but they will soon be dried.
.

Second. Don't tell them the dogs
will get them if they don't go to sleep
or that the "sand-man" is coming for
them. It is simply lying and the sin is
as great as if you were prevaricating to
a person of your own age. The :Bible
says, "Inasmuch as ye did it to one

of the least 'of these my brethren, ye
have done it unto me."

Our' Little Ones.
MRS. ANNA B. BEES. BEFDRE THE

TON FARMERS' INSTITUTE.

This Is a subject as old as the world
and as deep and profound as any that
ever bothered the sages of old. It,
like love's dream, is old yet ever new.

I shall not undertake to tell you
mothers how you shall dress your Ilt
tle ones for in that each mother
should have the privilege of working
out her own ideas. Suffice it to say,
it Is cruel to dress them so ditrerent
from their little associates that it
causes remarks and ridicule, for the
little hearts are as susceptible, to rld
Icule as we who have reached
maturity. Neither shall I under
take to tell you how you shall rem

edy their ailments, but will leave that
for your own judgment and to him or

her who has made it a life study and
who should concentrate his or her
whole energy for that one purpose.
But what I have to say comes from

my own experience and observation. If
in any way the shoe pinches you, take
it and wear it, it costs nothing.
THE CHILD .ABSORBS FROM ITS ENVIRON·

MENT.

I honestly believe that a child ab
sorbs meanness from the atmosphere
like a sponge absorbs water, and that
naughtiness and being in mischief come
as natural as eating and drinking.
Though they have the better nature, it
lies dormant and must be warmed and
brought to life by parental love, care,
and watchfulness.

METHOD OF TEACHING.
" The ,greatest mistake lies in the
te cher and method of teaching. It is
In , ur' dfstrict-schools as in our homes.
The 'ost successful teachers arEt those
who egard their scholars as their
espec I care. and are deeply interested
in th r successes or failures, encourag
ing em when they fail and holding
them with the reins of kindness when
they ttempt to escape the 'bounds of
autho' ty. Some mothers spend hours
in pla ng and romping with their little
ones, eluding the. babe in arms, who
as so as old enough enjoys his part
of t frollc .us much as his older

REGULAR HOURS FOR SLEEP.

How many less nervous little children
--older children, too-we would raise 11

we had regular hours tor sleep for
them! Little ones up until school age
would profit so much by an afternoon

nap and a regular bed-time. Some look
back over their lives and find that one
of their mistakes began at this very
point.

.

Another thing a baby-a very young
baby is capable of being taught. Teach
them to go to bed by themselves at a

regular hour. Poor mother, don't you
think you ought to have some time free
from baby and when will you get it
only in the evenings? I know of lots of
children nine and ten years and older
too, who are afraid to go up-stairs to
bed and either sit up until some one

older retires or go asleep in the rock
ing chair or In some corner to escape
notice and are carried bodily upstairs
to bed:
I well remember the first time I put

my little' girl upstairs to bed awake
and by herself. I was tempted several'
times to bring her back; one night
broke her entirely and she being with
her little brother, never bothered. Now

SEEDS
,

IRUMBULL & co.Clover,
Timot�,
Blue Gral.,

, B;re, Barl.;r,
MDlet, Cane Beed.,
aDd 9arden 8el!dll.

Bale Tiei,
Garden Tooll,
8eed8ow�.

14%6 ST. LOUIS AVB

lANSAS CITY, MISSOURI.
Bend tor

·.OatalolU�.· �

SEEDS'
ALFALFA SEBD A. SPEOIALTY.
Oane .and l'ol1llet Beede, Kallir and Jeru.alem Oom� and all otber
farm Heds. A:ll orop of 1Il00. Write for our 'How to Bow

_
Alfalfa,"· and prloe. on leeds. : : : . ,: : : :'

••••••••••••••••••••• ·1I:oBBTH & K:DnfIBON, Garden City, ][an••••

F. BARTELD'ES &.
/

CO.,; Lawrence, Kansas.
EVERYTHING In the SEED llne. QUALITY and PURITY unexcelled. Allileed. OARE.

FULLY TESTED. Mosr Oomplete E,tablSahmen' in theW8I!t. He&c4quarterstGr ALFALI'A,
KAFFIR OORN, OANE SEED, MILLBT, and aU .other Field and Gras. leedS. Introducers
and growers of the KANSAS STANDARD TOMATO, !the Earliest aild Best variety known.

Send for .our New qatalogue for'lllOl, nDW reac1;r, FBlIIlI tor the uldng.
'

MILLET

SEEDS"
'T. LEE ADAMS,

"

and
,

CLOVER, TIMOTH:Y� 411 Walnnt St,

CANE GARDEN TOOLS,. WBAS �ClTY, 10.
, BLUE GRASS SEED.

.

-
-.

- I

.. - -' Poultry Supplie�.Landreth's Garden Seed&.

"Minnesota Blue Stem" and "Earl:;'
Fife" Iprlngwheat. twoearliestand
best'varlet,ies I{rown. "MammDth
White RUsslanl·

, "Early OhalllPion
White" and "L ncoln" Oats "Pr1!le
ot Nishna" yellow dent�'Goid8tan.
dard" yellow and "J.Dwa SUver
Mine" white, three best Tariet1esot

SEED CORN A $PECIALTY, $1 PER BU. ���g�er:, 3:e:ta��i-n,::SW;�;;
Amber" Oane-Seed, Kaftlr Oorn, "Dwarf ESlex Rape 'Seed " fresh, JUSt, Imported. Also all Stan
dard l1arden Seeds by oz.!.� lb.,t %.lb., and ,pG'Ilnd quantitiel, at IDwest prices. A 58·Page " Book
on Corn. and 'Corn Growing coml)ined. with 8,sample, of seed tDr " cents to pay postage. Wrll. 10'
day and get it by return man. Oatalog free for the asking. Address-

.

J. H. HAT.£KIN .& .ON, .H'£N�DO.A.�, IO"'l51V"A.

Farm seoo
when bed-time comes they are ready
and go to bed without any fuss, even

when we have company. And oh! it
seems so nice. I fell like drawing a

long' breath for you who are lugging
your big boys and girls upstairs to bed.

. \
THE MOTHER'S FREEDOM. '

Many a mother who Is shut' tn- day
after day with her. little ones longs for
a walk in the cool all'. alone, or. a run

to a neighbor's for a few minutes with·
out the children, is a most welcome
change. Yet when our little ones have
grown to be several years old,. we look
back over their lives and It seems that
they were babies pJ!ly a little while and
then It was a very pleasant pastime
caring for them.

, , ,

beHeve, but a fascinating panorama of
moving .ptctures, as we watch their lit
tle improvements and dally advances
that take them farther and farther
away from the realma of babyh,?od.
And we find all too soon, that they are

taking',a place in life, made for them
and that can be tilled only by them.

NEOESSITl: THAT THEY BE STARTED BIGHT.

Let us all bear in mind that as the
20th century advances towards its ,30th
mile-post, somebody's children will
still be legislators, senators and pres·
idents; somebody's, children will still be
electricians, mechanics, and Inventors.
And as our country Is destined to make
such wonderful strides In advancement
before its close, ·It is all the more neces

sary that our children should be very
carefully started on the road to true
manhood and womanhood, so that. the
part they are called upon to work' out
may be executed in harmony with these
times.

PLEASANT COMPANIONSHIP.

The work they caused has been well
repaid by their companionship and
pleasant daily association.
After all, rearing our children, is not

a dally grind as some would have us
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.Ilomcul'tnre.

For 14 Oenls
w.mali tho tollo"lo. rare ned Do.,eltltl,
1p'r.Blae Blood T•••,. Seed, •• 16
1 "" lioribera'Leo.OD Snd, .16
I " Ila..a', ".,arlie Onloa. Seed, .10
1 " IDl.r.ld6reeDt:aeu�ber8e.d•• 10
1 "" Clt, Oarden Beet Seed. .10

� :: �:f·'��:�;t��te &.d, :1:
• " Brlllll.' 1'1o"." Seed, .11

Worth $1.00 for14V:!t�
Abov. 10 packagel rare Dovelt.lel "'e wtll
mail ,.ou free, together with our ,re.'
Illuatrated Seed Catalog, telllDg aU about
Salser'. Billion Dollar.Gra..
Aloo Vholce Onion Seed, 80c. a Ih.
Togethf'1' with thoulI.ada of earliest 'fCC'
t.ableland farm aeed., upon receipt oruo,

��tl!�:·8'!:dt.';:� :.n��:::�::�t�����
JOHN A.SALlER SEED CO., ...Cro..e,"'"

crease. Unless there Is some embargo 1!!JIIIIII!_'91 Southwe.tern Iowa BLUE 'IRISS SEED ���D�·ORi.D
placed upon this export business we are

_

liable to be shipping 100 million dollars' Grown on Iands never touohed with the plow, Can contain noWeed ,Seed.
i b Absolutely Pure and Highest Oermlnatlng Power. Why wait :renrs to lI'l!t aworth of our most valuable t m er to

thickPasture orMeadow' Sow our BlueGrass andMixtures ofClover",Alslke�
foreIgn ports every y�ar. Therefore, Alfalfa Bromus 'GrasB, Timothl, Meadow, Tall and Sheep Fescues, urcl!ara

I i f i demand Rye andOatGrass,Water and FloatingGrass, allNatural Grasses for all kindewith this ncreas ng ore gn
and conditions of soil. We are strone on all Field,Garden and Flower Seedsand the multiplication of. new wood-

We 8ell to you atWhole.aleDeale", Price.. 900<1 Seed. for Little Monel.consuming Industries in the United OurOatalogue tells all about It. It'. tree. Only Aek through a Postal ORr .

States, would we not be safe in predict- A. A. BER�Y SEED CO., CLARINDA, IA. Box 40
Ing that more than one-halt of the pres- ��;;;:;;:;;;;;;;����=========�============
ent population will suffer the pangs of

Is the reason that careful plowing as Ij�
..._ SUCCEED WHER.Ba timber famine?

h Id
.-

Yet we often hear it remarked by close to the plants as is safe, s ou LarJest Nursery. OTHERS FAIL.
untntormed parties that timber is grow- always be given. And quickness, �e· F""il B••� Fm. �esult of 16 yea",' iiper'Nny-dltion is an important thing in straw- STARK BROS., Louillan&, .0,; llulY Ie, ••
Ing as fast as It Is cut. This, of course, berry' culture. It enables 'you to selectwill not be admitted by any intelligent
man. The facts are that forest fires just the right time to CUltivate the

H"�TII TRE�S' &OMEJ\ROWN.fW'
keep pace with the natural growth. plants-the time when soil and weather .• pa"ynh-el'::'::.'lpPle�

t tare at �he best. 09, 1 em, s so ft., ,1101 freestone peach,These may be startling tao s 0 some
_ 0 om__ III per 100 1000 Ash II· Oatalpo., Lo-It Is .surprlstng how quickly and �t.t �oMullfeiT�vB.E1dera';dOBageH·edr.fel'lowprlce•.of you. And methinks I hear you say:

cheaply cultivation can be done when Il&�log free. JUlia Na.ne!)" 80:1 all Pa rbury, Neb.
"Is there no remedy? Is there no way

done often. Only when delayed doesto avert this coming danger? Are we

to hand' down to posterity an heritage It become terrible, much as the man's

in this deplorable condition?" annual hair combing, which was ter-

It Is well that we should ask our- rlble simply because it was annual.

selves these important questions. It Nevertheless, the strawberry can

there .Is a lumberman here from the stand more neglect 'than almost any

virgin forests, we would say: "You crop that grows. Many a grower al·

I rti thi lows- grass to possess his strawberrycan greatly assist nave ng s ap-
fields tHI about August 1st. Then mak-proaching calamity. Be more couserva-
ing a desperate onset he

.

plows, digs,tlve with your timber land. Cut only
fairly matured trees. Protect the grubs, pulls, tears and totes grass' till

young and thrifty; be vigilant in keep- his patience and his time are exhausted.

Ing down fires and commence reforest· If the season Is favorable he gets a

Ing denuded lands. By doing this you fair crop of Inferior berries. But if

�
I Am Fl'shl'ngtimely rain withholds, his plants, weak I I ,

are working for your own Interest as
In vitality,· dwindle and pass In nota- For orders for W..ternwell as the nation's.

GET th tIngneaa, or Its equivalent. as far as rawn vergreen ree, aThe salvation of our country Is in set- are accllmat.ed In Kan
tl t 1 t tl f valuable timber profit Is concerned. j1a�: from 1 to 5 fpet Inng ou P an a ons 0

Old 'strawberry rows which It Is de. helgbt,; price. 10' totrees and giving them proper culttva-
sired to continue In bearing, should, as cents each. Send for price lI�t.

tlon and attention. And after all Is '& W TU"- & .....SONsoon ·as the crop Is off, be sld"ld by a 11. • "�.<a,. ,said and done, It is here where the Wathena, Kanaa•.
money can be made. Artificial tree turrilng plow, leaving as narro·... a strip
growing Is no longer an experiment. as Is practicable to get a good stand.

But It Is hard to convince an old wood. On this strip left, chop out the plants
man who has spent years In cutting oft with boes, leaving the plants a foot

100'year-old forests that will produce not to eighteen Inches apart, as the soil is

more than three of four thousand feet weak or strong and the variety a weak

h t t f or strong grower and runner maker. Ato the acre that e can se ou new or-
Uttle later snlit out the middle withests that will produce that many feet ...

of valuable timber every year. Yet turning plow, throwing earth back, but
,

t t d f t Th not on the plants. A good time to applysuch Is a demons ra e ac. ere are
fertilizer Is in the furrow on each s'detimber plantations In Kansas that are
of the' row before the earth- Is thrownto-day producing from $20 to $30 per

acre for every year since they were set back.
'

out. This plowing done, the old bed or

It Is along this Une that we must look field should be cultivated just as above
d I f t given for a young field. If practicablefor the re empt on 0 our coun rr.

it Is best to mow the old plants, 1003e'1
up the mulch and while dry burn all'
off together before the rows are sided.
This burning effectually destroys all
parasites and disease spores and does
the plants no harm. In a short while
they sprout up brighter, greener, strong.
er than ever.
Cultivation should continue as late

In the season as grass grows. It Is our

rule to give the last thoroue:h culti
vation about August 15th. After' that
the soil Is stirred no more till the ber·
rles are gathered the following spring.
But all the weeds and grass are care·

fully scraped out with hand hoes till the
mulch is applied a few weeks before
ripenIng time.

la a Timber Famine: 'Comlng?
D. O. BURSON, TOPEKA, :&AN.; COLLABORATOR

OF THE U. S. DIVISION OF FORESTRY,
BEFOBE THE LUMBEBMfN'S ASSO

OIATION. ,

The man whose oecupatton, income
or general business Is dependent upon
the products of the foreste, we presume,
should be classed or recognized as a

lumberman;and as a lar� per cent or
these lumbermen have Inherited their

occupation or business from their an

cestors they naturally would be anx

Ious to know In what sl).lI<pe they are

going ·to be able to hand this legacy
down to their posterity. This can only
be done by an Inquiry or -reaearch into
the forest supply, which Is the fountain
head of all these mighty industries.And
it Is for the purpose of impressing this
very important matter more strongly
upon the minds of the AIJlerican lum
bermen that I appear before y<?u this
morning. .

'

It Is a dimcult matter to obtain any
'accurate data upon whicH to base a

very close- estimate of the tuture lumber
supply. A monograph upon the trade
and supply of lumber has just been Is·
sued by the treasury bureau of statis·
tics. This, In connection' with reports
from the division of, forestry, furnishes
some very Important and even startling
facts. But the lumberman' of the past
and present has never experienced any
Inconvenience In procuring, all the. mao
terlal he requires to meet the demands,
consequently he has no reason to stop
to Inquire, "How long Will this con
tinue? Is the supp�y perpetu�l, or is
the end 'near at hand?"

. By a car.eful examinatIon of' the fig,
ures given of the supply and demand
we may be able to approxlmat&7for it
would be Impossible "to accilrately num

'ber the trees of the. ,ft)1��st, or evan
. guess at the future demanll. The Umt
ed States geological survey has the op·
portunolty and facilities· for ,making a

comparatively near approach to the
number of acres of timber lands wlthi·n
the boundary of the United States, and
this they place at a little over 1 mll
lion square miles, or 640 million acres.

From this a close e8ti�'ate would place
the 'productlon at about 2 trillion feet, Strawberry Culture-Early Summer.
board measure, .ot available lumber. o. W. BLAOKNALL, KrrrRET.L, N. '0.
And It also shows that the 30,000 saw- Next to the picking season the earlymills In the 'Unlted StatelJ cut In the summer Is the busiest time with the

,

year 190Q, 40 billion feet. We find that strawberry grower. Thorough, thoughabout one-half of the standing timber of shallow cultivation, should now be glvthe United States Is west or the Roc1{Y en. It Is not only better but really
Mountains, which being so far removed cheaper to stir the solI after every packfrom the commercial marts, make it Ing rain. Constant culture answers
almost Inaccessible. Ther�fore, we will th�e separate purposes, all highly im.
first call your attention to the supply portant. It kills all weeds and grasseast of the Rocky Mountains, which is effectively and Inexpensively. It les
estimated at 1 trillion" feet. And the

sens evaporation and' consumes mois.
statistics place the annual cut to dif� ture to an astonishing degree. It reno
ferent divisions as follOWS: ders the soil pervious to the atmos.
Lake region, '13 billion feet; liouthern phere, a necessary cQp.ditlon of thriftystates, 10 billion feet; northwest and plant growth.North Atlantic, 6 billion feet;· middle An experiment very easily made

states, 5 billion feet, and to the moun· .wlll convince the most skeptical of thetaln and Pacific states, 6 billion feet. fact that good cultivation pays and
By this we see the annual cut ea,st of

pays well. Select two rows, or more,the mountains Is 34 billion feet, while If desired. Let the soil and generaltlie annual cut west of the Rockies IS condition be the same at the -start. CuI.only 6 billion feet. We see, also, that tlvate one frequently, fining the soHunless some radical change is made In after every packing rain. CUltivatethe handling of our timber supply every or rather work the other, for work Isavailable· tree between' the Atlantic the word. when cultivation is delayedOcean and the Rocky Mountains will and grass gets a hold-at intervals of abe cut off within the next thirty years. month. The difference In the condi.By Including the mountain and Pacific tlon of the rows which receive the goodsupply it will only take fifty years to and the bad' cultivation will be thedenude the entire United'States. convincing argument. This will be mostThis certainly shows cause for alarm, marked, especially
\

If drought super.for you are all aware that the consump· venes. It will begin to manifest itselftion Is rapidly increasing. .

before five days are over and 'become
INOREASING DEMANDS. greater as the weeks pass. Nor in the

There are also Increasing demands end will any money be saved in culti·
for wood for which the lumberman is vatlon. For the one "working" will
not familiar, such as wood pulp, soda cost as much as the three cUltivations. SOIL AND MANURE.

and sulphites. The amount of wood The' word "working" as applied to The proper soil is light, warm and Do Youconsumed by these industrles amounts crop cultivation, always Impressed me gravelly; the manure to be applied W t t Tto over 800 million feet, board meas· Hke the· word "works" when applied should be other than animal. The us- a.n 0 ry
ure, annually, or would take the entire to an authors combined Writings. The ual plan is to manure the ground with thebntNEWVARIETIES

f 2 00 d b I b f th d' t d ith i t i th ofl'&rm Seedal Read the 1Ut.timber rom 00, 0 acres every year. wor s r ng e ore e mm s eye rot en ung, w a v ew 0 ncrease e
BROl'lIlJS INERJfiS.Tbe wondertulIt is not our home industries alone something lengthy and tedlous-some- size and quantity of fruit; but i;n doing new graes torhay or pasture.that increase the demand for Americ�n thing that has been delved and sweated this, the fiavor of the fruit is destroyed llWARI' ESSEXRAPE·ThegreaUor.

lumber. The rigid PQlIcy, of the Eu- over, and, after all, oftener than not in proportion to the richness of the soil. p�cf:li:1i�.'t����ft��sW:ac;,t���ropean states In limithig the rate of .\)und futile. Besides this form of high manuring pro- productIve otall fodder plants.
their annual cut to the increase of for· But to return to the subject in hand. duces strong vines with comparatively SPILTZ-Thenewprol1ficgraln. Out
est growth has forced European lumber· The proper Implements to cultiva.tc little fruit.' s��'idBm��rF': '\;J>r'!:"i:YGermanmen to come to the United lstates to ob· strawberries are a small tooth horse Rotten leaves, decayed wood, fer. Goftee Berry." AlI.ne fodder plant.
taln a lumber supply: This accounts- cultivator and a light hand hoe. Two mented peat, ashes, in small quantity OOWPEAS·Greatlandenrlcherand·
for the rapid increase In our export furrows with the cultivator should mixed with other vegetable substances s�u�T��:re:��J'e���fOf�ragelumber trade, being In "1897 only 39¥.! always be run In each middle. Go In a compost heap, will make better plant and valuableae aferUl1zer.
I 11 hll I 19 0 d Id' f th I i h '1 b t NEW OENTURY. WONllER OOll.:N-m llion do ars, wen 0 it was OWn one s e 0 e row p ow ng as manure t an any amma su s ances Stools I1kewheat. Immense yIelder$50,600',000, over 26' per cent of an In· evenly near the plants as Is safe. About whatever. If these are not on hand a GIANT SPUlI.Ry-uThe clover for

six Inches, Is the proper distance from valuable fertilizer can be had in nitrate z'lrI����i'����:iN����a�f�ioryoung plants. Then come up on the of soda and powdered phosphate of

I
feeding green. Very productive.other side doing likewise. lime. They have no weed seeds and no A good sized trIal packet of each of};'ollowlng the cultivator should come odor. the above 10 varieties and a circular deecr'1

th h d h tl i th il I b Th I 11 tl t t b I II them and tell1nghow togrow, cure and feet'i. sente an oes, s rr ng e so n e·, e r app ca on 0 s raw err es'w 1

I
postpaid for only 111 cenb. Largo. 100 page'l beau.tween the plants and other spots not sometimes treble the yield. The ber· tlfullYlllustratedcatalogueFBEE.lfyoum.ention

h d b th 1 Stl I th il i . 1 i i h d i thle paper, no matter whether yon ordel\ abovereac eye pow. rr ng e SO

Ires
ale arger n s ze, an somer n seeds or not. WereferbypermlsslontothO",edltorby means of the cultivator Is so Pluch color, solid and of fine Aavor. Animal

I
of this paper. Establ1shed 80 years. �quicker and cheaper than by hand hoes manure will not produce such favorable IOWA B••" 00., "eeMOINa., '''WA.

Fruit � OrnamentalTREESGrapevID.., Small Frulll, FloworlD,
Shrube. Lowen r,'..... hOD.' qualily. Badded P.""h bUo .ach.
PlulllO llio. App .'�.I R. Mulberry, BlackLocu.1, Alh,from ,1 per
1000 up. We pay freight. Seod forcatalorue, EDlltlb or Germaa.

.....n IUI1I1It1,(CarlBond.rtW""• .fIoop.1 Bal P, Btllrlcl,hb.

EVERGREENS
PINE, SPRUOE, OEDAR. Etc. Thousands
of tbem tor ornamental purposes. Wind
brakes, and Hedges. Wrhe for wholesale
prIce llst to B. P. OXLBY, Morrill, Kan.a.

Food for Strawberries.
There are different opinions as to

trimming strawberry plants when they
are put out. Some cut off all the old
leaves, and' preserve only nascent
leaves In the center of the plant; others
take off the dead or decayed leaves
only, a.nd plant with all the old healthy
leaves on the plant.
When the plants are put out they

should be kept free from weeds, and the
ground should be kept loose about
them. ,

If the plants are strong, put but one

to form the stools; if weak, two. They
should l>e planted in separate hills, or

rows two to three feet apart, and a foot
apart in the rows, the runners cut off
till past fruiting, when they may be
suffered to run for new plants.

, .
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SEED CORN THAT PAYS AT FAR�ERI PRICES.' Don't fall to Hnd 5ceata In itampetor
'I<amples of the corn that wuawardGd Gold Medal at Omaha. Bipo81-

tlon. and a *"paae book. ..mnte on Oorn Growln,." The Iowa Agrleultural Oollep'JNW'.lIuBhels',""'r acre that _ll81led a poundl from 70 poundl,of .ara., MaD7 farmers are lMiit.tUII tide
wondertill:rleld. J. .. AB..TBOMG • 10h. •.......oeh. 10_

.

\

results, as it is not converted into plant
food until after'the demand of the fruit.
although in time for plant demands,
Nitrate of soda and powdered phos

phate of lime being soluble are asstm
Ilated by the plant at once and appro
priated at a cost of less than $10 per
acre, using 400 pounds of the mixture
which contains the three Ingredients
'considered necessary for reeding plants,
nitrogen, phosphoric acid and .the alkali,
not a muriate which checks the forma·
tlon of sugar in the fruit, impairing its
sweetness; also lime, yielding readily
to the growing plant such a lull supply
of each as may be essential to Its

healthy growth.
.

[We can not allow that the mixture
is a complete fertilizer. fsoda may reo

place potash to R' certain degree, but

potash is an essential food of plants.
Potash, specifically potash not merely
an "alkali" Is wanted.-l!Jd. American
Gardening.]
As the vines which Dear this fruit reo

quire great moisture from the time of

blossoming to bring the fruit to its

proper size, the soil and situation In
which they are placed must not be too

dry.
Per cent of ash In the fruit is 3.40.

The composition of the ash in the
strawberry is as follows:
Potash. .. . . .. . .. . 2-1.06
Soda 28.48
Lime : . . . . .. . 14.l!O

Magnesla , 7.76
Oxide of Iron..... .. .. . .. .. 6.119
Phosphoric acid 13.8�
Silica. . . . . . . . . . .. 3.Uo

Sulphuric acid.................... 3.16
Chlorine. . . . . . .. 1.60

This Is the analysis of Dr. Sallsbury
of Albany, N. Y., wnose work is record
ed In t�e reports of the New YorkHts
torlcal Society.
The foliage and stems, contain on the

average five times as much or the va

rious elements as the fruit alone, but
ris these are not sent to market, ·the
farm suffers no export but that of the

... fruit;.�· It is to be noted, of the alkalles
in the ash, soda predominates.-Andrew
H. Ward, in American Gardening.

The Sunflower Plant: Its Cultivation,
Composition, and Uses.

In response to a large ana growing
popular interest in regard to the growth
of sunfiowers for economical purposes
and the manufacture of all from their
seed, and for the purpose of giving to
those interested In the matter all the
information available, the U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture 'has made some In
vestigations as to the composition of
the sunfiower, the methods of culture,
and, the manufacture of 011 from the
seed. The results of these tnvestiga
ttons are contained in Bulletin No. 60,

Division of Chemistry, entitled "The I.�-......�---------- ...
Sunflower Plant: Its Cultivation, Oom-

BURPE'E'S SEED PRBB
position, and Uses," now in press and I I. . l'sE'N''SE- "

,

soon to be issued by the Department.
The bulletin was prepared by Dr. Har-
vey W. Wiley, Chief of the Division of
Chemistry, U. S. Department of Agri·
culture. n. Beet SeecI8 tbat 'Oro"" are honestly described In this bright neW catalogue of ,ninety�It shows that the, sunflower can be bound In showy Ilth�phed cove.... Write a POBtaI Card or send ten cents, for our grand�I
grown successfully over large areas in "QUARTER-CBNTURV ' ANNUAL of 330 pa,.. , besides colored plates, together with a rs-cl.jtie"i4'iOieither B..rlJa,,/t.'s FIOP'al NOfJelly or B..r;u s Q..arler·em..", TDMato,--!JO thet even this great bookthe United States; that it is a crop really COlts you nothing and Is well fIIorlll "aif a ,dollar I Write TO.DAY. Do,Dot delay r Addn!llllwhich makes a' considerable drain on W ATLEE BURPEE .. CO PHILADthe elements of soli Iertlllzers; that ."

_ .... ELPH IA
one of the most valuable constituents of
the plant is the oil which exists in large
quantities in the seeds; that the eco
nomic production of the sunflowers is
now confined almost exclusively to Rus
sla, where it Is an agricultural Indus
try of considerable importance; that In
the United States it Is grown as an or
nament and for the production of seeds,
which are used chiefly tor poultry and
bird feeding and for condimental and
medicinal properties with farm ant
mals; that the oU of the sunflower seed
is not produced commercially in the
Unifed States; and that In the eulttva
tion of the "sunnower the methods pur
sued for growing Indian corn are to be
followed, and the plant is capable of
cultivation over almost as wide an area
as Indian corn.
The bulletin will be illustrated with

one plate and two text' figures, and a
limited number of copies wlll be for
sale by the Superintendent of Doeu
ments, Union Building, Washington, D.
C., at 5 cents.

per cent, in the,measure of llrsi-class
potatoes ought to be worth any man's
time.

'

. Angora. and Orchards.
EDITOR KANSAS FABMEB:-I notice

Greisa says in the .i."4BMER to turn An·
gora goats into the orchard. I thi�k
if one wants to see some scientific akm
ning Of young trees, the thing to do it
up "brown" is a well-horned Angora.
Why they would pretty nearly climo an

apple tree. I have had them walk up
a 2 by 4 laying against the hen-aouee
and go to the peak. But their main
forte is to skin young trees."
MacksvlUe, Kans.

'

D. H. WELOH.

In the Dime Museum'.
"What's the trouble over there in the

corner?" said the living skeleton to the'
fat woman.

,

"The two-headed girl is having a

quarrel :with herself."
"Just so; but what abc:rnU"
"She says she'd rather be four·legged

than two-headed, so that she could
hang up more Christmas stockings."
Town Topics.

----------�-------

Science And Superstition.
We cordially congratulated science'

upon having made people less super-.
stitious.
"Bless you, no!" exclaimed Science,

deprecatingly. "Why, I haven't done a

thing on earth but change the styles in
superstitions! Simply replaced ghosts,
with microbes, don't you know."-D�
troit Journal.

I'CanSellYourFarm
for cuh nomatter where located. Bend deecrlptlOD
and 118111IlK price and l..ril my wOllderflllly IU_
.tu1 plan. W. II. b.""'IIIItr, 1111 1'1l1Ml" It., 1'IIlla., 1'..

GENUINE HARDY CATALPA,
aDd Black aud Honey Locult l18edl1l1l18 alld 1MItId.
SeDd tor price llat.

D. C. Burion • Co., Topeka, KUI.

ALFALFA SEED'
We are rlrht In the hea1't of the great alfalfa

Belds of western Kallsas, that produce seed
stroDg III germinatlllg power. BUY IT WHEI.
IT'I a.OWN and save mOlley. For pi:1.cea and
"samplelwrite

8EO. H••leK • CO.,
Gard_ Olt,., Kaiu.

Our NEBRASKA GROWN TREES
Planta, _hruba, eto., are ,amoot. and
healthy; no dangeroul Inilecta ever found
In the state. They are prop....te4 and
grown In the most thorough manner. We
sell them to farmers and tree plante,..
at a low price through our �talosue
whlcb Is free tior the aaklng. Send for It
to-day and, savl' ageats' larce commlllillonL
We pay th,e freight. Addresa
BOWBR NURSBR,liS. Bolt ••, Palrlnlry, Neb

Wormy,Apple.,
There is nothing new about wormy

apples except the way to avoid having
them. There are several species of
grubs .or worms which work in apples,
but the one which does nearly' an the
damage Is the core worm. The core
worm is the offspring of the codling
moth, and this is the Insect which a
man wants to fight in his apple trees.
The best general remedy tor the core

worm, or codling moth, according to In
formation furnlshea by the Vermont
Experiment Station, Is Paris green.
Some apple growers use London pur
pie; others .use white arsentc: but they
amount to the same thing. They all
polson the core worms. Other tusec
ticides, IAkl'l hellebore, kerpsene or sul
phur, are not effective In this case.
In the hands of the average man

Paris green Is the best remedy for the
codling moth. The polson should be
thoroughly mixed with water at the
rate of a quarter of a pound to the bar
reI-that Is about- one pound of Paris
green to 160,200 gallons of water. About
a pound of lime ought to be added to
each barrel of water, whicn will pre
vent scalding of the foliage. It should
be applied with a spray pump and fine
nozzle.
'In case Bordeaux mixture is used on

the trees the Paris green may be added
directly to that solution at the rate al
ready recommended.
The flrat spraying for the codling

moth should be made as soon as the
blossoms fall, or within a week after
ward. It is very important to do this
before the little apples begin to hang
down their heads, as after that time
they do not catch and hold the poison.

STRAWBERRY
.

PLANTS
Tea MOUon_ ot·Tlaem. 100 Varletl••
AU tile Old _4 Beat Mew VerleLl...

The New Cardinal Ra.pberry,
the ODly red raapber1'7 that 18 perfeotly ha.rdJ ID Kan·
... aDd thewelt. All "th.'kIDds ot Imall fruitplantl.
Write for our Dew :l&-P8f18 OatalClllUe. It II t.....

Add_ ... W. DIXON. Bolton. KaILl.How'. Thl.1
We offer One Hundred Dollars ,Re

ward for any 'case of Catarrh that can
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. ,CHENEY & Co., Props., Toledo, O.
We the undersigned, have known F.

J. Cheney for the past llfteen years,
and believe him perfectly honorable in
all business transactions and 'financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by their' firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists,

Toledo, O.
Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, 'Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is .alten internal·

ly, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Price,
76 cents per 'bottle. Sold by all drug·
gists. Testimonials free.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Crops in Plenty
The farmere who wUl reap the
larpat barveetl thiI),Mr wUl be
&hOl8 who BOW

VICK'S SEEDSp[
costs

25 cents,
per TON •

O_test, Cbee� Food OD Earth
for Sbeep, SwlDe. caltle,

Poullry. etc.
WUI be wortb '100 10 you 10 ..ad what
Salsar'. catalog lap_bout rape.

Billion DollarOra••
wUl poelLl\'el� mue you rich; IS toaa

B�:�"p�"O:��U(:£b:'!;::,�
bu. oataper a.,)etc., e\c.
Forthl. Notloe and 100.

N:,:lf':"bilf;��b-iIi toO�"r:::'::'
Fo. 14c. 7 .plondld _labl. ODd a

brIllIu& lI........d,..,..... ODd�"'.

JOHN A.-SAU[R 5[[0 CO.,LA�

110'& proltable beGaalle mod pro-
4llotln. AU from 1'lproul 1IIl4
fr..b .&oak. VIO.'. 0....,.. .&JfD
J'LOa"L Gum. uUe 10U aU .boa'

�b::d::�tlm"�:: .:��o��\:
loa pl.a' DlOI&.

JAS. VICK'S SONS
xS.. UIO, _'-r.!r.I.

CHOICE ALFALFA HONEY.
Two cans. 120 lbs. net, whitest ,e,

slightly tinted, part from other bloom,
$8.40. Also'smaller sizes; prices 08. apo
plication. Reference Kanua Fanner
Company. Address, Arkaaau Valley
Apiari", Oliver Foster. proprietor, lAa
A.n1m�, Bent County. Colorado.

The Melon Louse. ,

Melon growers should consider at this
time of year any steps that they pro·
pose taking for preventing the ravages
of the melon louse during the coming
season. It is too late to do anything
after the Uce appear. Their habits ale
such that no effective spraying or other
general treatment Is possible.
Two methods have been suggested

looking toward the prevention or loss.
One consists in thoroughly cleaning up
and plowing the old melon fields now, if
melons are to be planted on the same
land next year. This serves to destroy
many of the insects which pass the
winter in the trash and litter of the old
melon field.
Perhaps a better method is to change

the crop on the old field and grow mel·
ons in a new place. If this plan of rota.
tion is followed, it discourages the in·
sects and gives them nothing to work
on at the old location and it takes con·
slderable time for them to llnd the new
one.-Oklahoma Experiment Station.

TREES
Oa" bave llood the te.t .C30 7......

MeDd for price Uat.
• "lIDO .6.ore.. 18 O....DbOD.... Eat.bUlhed JIll.

PHOENIX NllR8ERY ClOIIPA.NY,
DOO P••k 8'-, BI............ DIlDo'"

.e••8•••••8.•
� Better Sure ,
.. than Sorry CI

• Buy the seeds that have been our" every •
'year for more thaD 40 year.. MaDY seed ta• buyers have beeD .orf'll they did noC ie'

'P
, 8rl,0..,'s Sllds •

• No ODe was ever BOrry he bouiht 'them. •
nr. Our three pal'1U1teea

,"III!" make you Bure. New
catalogul free.
J.J.H.8regorraSon •
Marbleheld, MUI. •

{i.i),..•••

MANGLESDORF BROS.'CO.,
ATCmSON,

KANS.

We Boy and SelL
Write tor

Oatalope aod PrieM.

Western Seed and Agricultural House.

Ceo. S. JosselynFBEDONIA, N. Y.
INTRODUCER OF

(Jmmpbell's Early 'l'lle beat Grapa.
Josselyn The be.t Gooaebel'Q'.
Fay The be.t Durrant.

�:�rtO l�t.."�t�rapJ�������d �;:,�!

, Potato scab can be prevented by the
Use of corrosive sublimate or of for·
malin on the seed, potatoes. In tests
made this year at the Vermont Experi·
ment Station the potatoes treated with
corrosive sublimate showed less than
tour per cent of the crop scabby, and
those treated with formalin showed
nine per cent sCf!,bby. In the same sol1
and from the same seed, untreated po·
tatoes came out with forty-one per cent
scabbed. An increase at thirty·seven

Ita.1ia.:n.. � Bees.
Full oolonJea .hlpped aDJ time duriDi SIUIIJIIBr and
we arrival guaraDteed. U will paJ JOu to tr:r DlJ
ltOOII:. ot ltallaD bees III the Laten lmPl'OTed w,...
Notb1D11 w1ll double in Talue qD1011:.er.

A, B. DU..... Larned.:aaa_
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I suppose that Its maximum has been
reached, nor that It will be with the
present model.. At this writing Its best

���-�--'--��--��'I record is' the raislng 1,400 gallona per
AS FAR AS I KNOW. minute at a lift of 12 feet. The average

percentage of sunshine in the arid reo
"As far as I know," said a person one

I giOli as a whole Is 70 per cent and thisnight, '

t th"There Is naught In this world but what Is figure would correctly represen e

just right; d' I proportion of the year in which sun-
/ �::ri�:�r;r:�lh��t�r!Of:::l'!�t i�dwf��: power could be irelted upon. Making

The birds In the trees always sing a glad due allowance for the hours of Idleness
song" after sunset, 1,400 gallons per minute,

And as far as I know there Is nothing which equal 155 miners In<;hes .would
wrong "

If
.

irflgate about 200 acres of aUa a,
• .n.11 the people I know are loyal and kind, about 300 aeres of oranges, or about 500
And I am contented In body and mind; ,

I acres of deciduous trees. AlthoughI read aoout folks who are awfully bad, ,

About souls that are weary and hearts there are large districts where water
that are sad, I

may be had at 'a depth of 12 feet, that
About chlldren that quarrel and people I Is by no means 'an average lift, so that
BUi"�� ���tas I know everything Is all 'the actual capacity' of the s91ar motor

right. I can not fairly be set so high. I Its ca-

"I read I. ere are people who do many paclty wlll vary with the lift, with the
things I character of crops, anll wlth'dlfferences

That on them the worst kind of suffering, of sotl.
brings,

That women are wicked and men are un-

true,
And sinfulness runneth society thro',
But as far as I know-as far as I, know
I can not afftr,m that these stories are so."

USES NO FUEL.

The important conslderatton fs that
the new power effects a complete sav

ing of the item of fuel, since It gathers
all the heat for its boner directly from

The person who said that, as far as she
'I the sun Water.power might be justknew, .

Was a chlld of 6 years, and to her It was as cheap if It were as widely diffused
true; I

as the sun-power, which, unfortunately,o what would we give could we all say 'It Is not Water-power Is being moreto-night' .' ,

There Is nliufht In ,the world but what Is 'and more used to generate electricity
just right. ! for pumping, but this can only be sup-That we have all we want to eat and to

plied by companies which have made a

An:ef�at justice and goodness a,bound' large Investment and who then charge
everywhere.

, the irrigator an annual rent of $50 per
, -Thomas F. Porter In Boston, Globe. I horse power. In addition to this, the Ir-
--

rlgator must supply his own p,umplng
A Harness for the Sun.

, plant, so that his expenditure for elee-
The KANSAS FARMER has received trlclty is practically a total loss as com

from the manufacturers at Los ,Angeles, pared -wIth sun-power. The natural
Cal., a description of the apparatus by comparison of

'

the solar motor is with
which a small portion of,:lthe 'enormous the windm1l1, since both are automatic,
working power of the sun has recently being operated by the elements.
been harnessed and made to work ac·, "How does it run, and how does it
cording to the wlll and pleasure of man. look?" wlll naturally be askea. It looks
The following excerpts from this de- not unlike a huge umbrella, although
scription, written byWllllam E. Smythe 'this lllustration should not be construed
together with the lllustrations, wlll en- to mean that the solar motor is a frail
able the reader to understand what has structure. On the contrary, It is large
been accomplished and how it was and substantial, weighing 8,300 pounds.
done: But its shape much resembles an um-
There were a good many attempts brella open and Inverted, and is so dts

during the past thirty yellrs, and, in- posed as to catch the sun's rays on the
deed, more than a century ago, to make mirrors which line ItJI inside surface
a commercial proposition of sun-power. and to reflect both light and heat with
Some of the more recent of these ef- concentrated energy on a lonF, sUm
forts have been announced' In a highly boiler, which is'where the umbrella

. sensational way as likely to furnish stick ought to be. It should be noted
power for moving trains and steamships that no lenses are used, but that the
and even for leveling down great moun- heat is reflected from plain mirrors and
tains. No such absurdities have been so centered upon the boiler.
associated with the solar motor, which
is now attracting the attention of sc,i
entiflc men and popular crowds at South
Pasadena.
Indeed, nothing has been claimed for

sun' harnessed. A long pole ill reached
to the glittering boller, and soon begins
to smoke and then, takes fire and bursts
into flame. Evidently it is hot up there,
and this siinple test carrIes convtction
on that point to the most unscientific
mind.
'ONE HOUR AFTER SUNiuSE, 150 POUNDS OF

STEAM.

In about one hour the intense heat
has raised the cold water to a high
temperature, 'evaporated it Into steam,
and a pressure of 150 pounds is shown
on the gage in the engine room. For
be it understood, the solar motor is not
a sun engine In the sense that it is
operated without the intervention of
steam power, as the water wheel is
turned by the falling stream. The sun

strikes the mirrors; the mirrors reo

flect the heat upon the boiler; the heat
turns the water within the' boiler into

/

r, FEBRUARY 21,

THE SIZE OF IT.

This reflector measures 33 feet across
its diameter at the top and 15 feet at
the bottom. It contains exactly 1,788

THE SOLAR MOTOR, SIDE VIEw.

Showing the Fixed Support and Mounting 01 Retlector.

it: The device speaks for itself in the
modest but impressive language of ae

tual daily performance.
THE WORK IT DOES.

It drives a 10-horse power engine
from an hour and a half after sunrise
to within half an hour of sunset. Its
performance has gradually increased
with each day's trial and the perfecting
of details and there is no reason to

mirrors, 3% by 24 inches in size. The
refiector is set in meridian llke a tele
scope, the axis being, due north and
south and the movement from east to
west. The boiler is tubular, 13 feet
6 inches long, with a capacity for 100
gallons of water, and 8 cubic feet addi
tional steam space. It is made of fire
box steel, covered with-lamp-black and
other absorptive material. Before this
boiler is thrown into focus' its black
cylinder is but an inconspicuous feature
of, the novel mechanism which stands
face to face with the'SUD. But when
with a few turns of the crank, it swings
into the concentrated rays reflected
from hundreds of mirrors,' it suddenly
assumes the appearance of shining ail
ver, or perhaps of a great, gleaming
icicle, and becomes the irresistible erno
sure of all, eyes. Here, at last, is the

•
Neglect of a Cougb or Sore
Tbroat may result Ih an

Incurable Tbroat Troubl� or

Consumption. For relief use
BROWN'S BRONCHIAL

TROCHES. Notblng excels tbls simple
remedy. Sold only fn boxes;'

pray
you_r

fruit
Trees
and

Vines
Wormy�'it and'Leaf iiiigbt ofAPpl�, Peanj
Cberrlet! and Plums prevented; also Grape ana

Potato Rot-by spraying wltb Stahl'. Donble
Acting Excelsior Spraying Outfits. Bet!t In tbe '

market. Tboueandsln use. Catalogue, describing
allinaecte Injurious to fruit,maUed Free. Addreea
'WM. STAHL, QUINCY, ILL.

uses for which it is adapted In Iocalt
tie!' where fuel is most abundant, since
it is plain that no ,fuel -Is cheaper than

THE 8<>LAR MOTOR, FRONT VIEw.

Showing the Sun's Rays Concentrated on Boller.

steam;' the. steam passes from the head
of the boiler through a fiexible metallic
pipe into the engine cyl1nders;, and
from that point the process is the famil
iar operation of the compound engine

Special
CltibList
In order that we ma7 save our regu

lar subscribers some money, and at the
same time supply the very best news
papers and magazines, we have selected
a few representative journals, such as

are most. I� demand, which we offer at
a very low combination rate, exclusive-
17 for the subscribers to the KANSA.S
FARMER. If more than one pa
per or magazine is desired, in
each case subtract one dollar from
tile combination rate. We supply
sample copies of the KANSAS FARMER
enl,..

Olubbed
Roanlar w(th
pTiCt. Farmtr

Amslee's Magazine.. .. . .. 1.00 1.711
American Agriculturist .•..• U.OO U.71;
American Bee Journal..... 1.00 1.76
American Sheep Breeder ... 1.00 1.76
American Swineherd....... .60 1.26
Breeders' Gazette.......... 2.00 2.00
Chicago Horseman......... '.00 '.00
Clark'a Horse Review...... 2.00 UiO
Cosmopolitan Magazine .••. 1.00 1.76
Dalry and Creamer7....... 1.00 1.16
Fanciers' Revlew.......... .85 1.20
Gentlewoman .•..•• ••.••• 1.00 1.26
Globe-Democrat, semi-w'kly 1.1)0 1.75
Harper's Magazine •..... ,. 4.00 4.00
Harper's Round Table •••.• 2.00 2.60
Harper's Weekly ••..••.•.. 4.00 4.26
Hoard's Dairyman 1.00 1.60
Home Culture Magazine 1.00 1.70
Houaekeeper •... • ..-. . . . • .50 1.'0
Irrigation Age .....•.....• 1.00 1.76
Illustrated Poultry Gazette. .25 1.15
Jersey Bulletin... . .••.•.. 2.00 2.00
KanBas Cit,. Journal...... .26 1.16
Kan. City Dally Star...... '-00 4.00
Kan City Dally Times..... 4.00 4.00
Kansas City Weekly Star.. .25 1.16
Literary Digest ....••••... 3.00 8.60
McClure's Magazine •....• 1.00 1.76
Mall and Breeze .• ...•.••• 1.00 1.60
MUJiBeTa Magazine .•....• ,1.00 1.75
National Humane AlUance .50 1.16
National Nuraeryman ..... 1.00' 1.75
New York World (trI-w'k1y) 1.00 1.66
Practical Dairyman .,.; ..•

' .60 1.26

and the centrifugal pump. There Is
nothing occult, nothin-g new. Every boy
has felt the concentrated heat of the
sun gathered In the burning glass held
by a mlschievcua neighbor, or had his

St. Loula RepubUc, Tuelda7
and FrIda7 1.00

Swine Advocate .•.....•.• .26
Swine Breeders' Journal •• 1.00
Topeka Capital (.emi·wk17, 1.00
Topeka State Journal••••.• 1.00
WeekI,. Wool and Hide Ship-
per 1.00
We.tern Fruit Grower.... .60
Western Garden and Poultry
J'ournal., ••.. •• •• ••••• .lit

Western Poultry Breeder 16
Weatern School JournaL 1.00
Western Swineherd ......• .50
Western SWine Breeder... .50
WeBtern Veteran.•...... 1.00
Woman's Home Companion. 1.00
youth's Compaulon (new). 1.76

Standard Agricultural Book. In Club
With the Kanaa. Farmer One Veal'.

ABC of Bee Culture...... 1.20
American Dairylng-Gurler.,1.00
Barn Building-Sandera :.. 1.60
Bookkeeping for Farmers.. .25
Breeda of Live Stock ..••.. 2.00
Cattle Breeding-Wa.r1leld.. 2.00
Corn Cultur&-Plumb ..••• 1.00
Farm AppUances •..•.••.• .60
Farmers' Veterinary 'Advil-
er.••.................• 3.00

Feeda and Feeding-W. A.
Henry .,. -. .. •••. ••••.. 2.00

Grain Tables-Fisher.. ..•• .26
Grallses and Forage Plants-
Flint...... . ••..••...• 2.00

Horse Breeding-Sandera .• 1.50
Practical Fruit Grower-
Maynard.......•.•..•.50

Riley on the Mule ...•..••.. 1.50
Shorthorn Cattl&-Sanders. 3.00
Swine Husbandry-Coburn. 2.00
The Angora Goat-S. C. 'C.
Schreiner. ... ...... .... 3.00

'l'he BusineBB Hen, Poultry·
Keeping for Profit....... .76

The Domestic Sheep-Henry
Stewart ... ;.. .. .. .... 1.60

The Model Cook........... .40
The Study of Breeds-Thos.
Shaw .•..• '

.••••••.•.• 1.60
We w1l1 Bend any of the above books

pos_tpaid at pubUBher's prices. If two
or more are ordered ,a discount of 10
per cent w1ll be given. Address all or-
ders to KAN8A8·FARMER CO.,

,

Topeka, Kan••

1.76
1.10
1.26
1.60
!.fi0

1.36
1.16

1.I1i
1.11i
1.10
1.26
1.25
1.50
1.60
2.26

2.00
fl.75·
2.16
1.20
2.60
2.60
1.76
1.85

3.26

2.60
1.20

Z.60
2.20

1.86
2.16
3.26
2.60

3.25

1.60

2.16
1.16

2.00
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NEW IMPORTATIONeyes mom�ntarily blinded by the rellect·
ed llght cast from a hand mirror. These
principles are old and known to us 'all.
In the solar motor they are applied on
a larger scale and made to perform use
ful work in connection with the steam
engine and the pump.

i'HE SUN'S POWER.

Now that the thing is accomplished"
it does not seem at all extraordinary
that we have found a way to apply a

little of the sun's enormous heat to
actual economic uses. It marks but one
more step in the assertion of man's con
trol over the forces of nature. Long
ago we harnessed the winds' and the
waters, making them bear our burdens
and perform our tasks. More recently
and far more wonderfully, it seems to
me, we made the subtle currents of
electricity the docile servants of our
will. Science long since demonstrated
that the solar heat falling normally
upon four square feet of surface during
one minute is equivalent to one horse
power. Prof. Langley of Smithsonian
Institution recalls the fact, in his inter
esting work, "The New Astronqmy,'
that in the eighteenth century Ber
nterea, a Frenchman, and an English
optician named Parker, each construct
ed burning glasses of great size and
power, under the influence of which
"iron, gold, and other metals ran like
melted butter." One of those glasses
was presented to the Emperor of China,
who was so much alarmed at its per
formances that he had it buried in the
ground where it could work no alntster
miracle.
WORKS FOR NOTHING AND BOARDS ITSELF.
The most obvious -advantage of the

solar motor is the saving of fuel. It
will, be used over wide districts where
the cost! of fuel is prohibitive and will
even supersede all other power in the
any fuel. 'The saving is eifected not
merely in the purchase price of coal or
wpod ,oil or gasoline, but also in the
item of,handling these materials. The
solar rays are not only furnished with
,ont post, but, by a convenient provision
of nature, are freely transported to the
place of use, which is wherever the re
flector may happen ttl be erected.

100 '�OBSE POWER.

The usefulness of sun power will be
by no means limited

..to, irrigaMQI)." HPl'
should it be inferred by the size of the
present engine that 10 horse power
bounds its possibilities. The new mo
tor will be used for various industrial
purposes. Plants of 100 horse power,
with several reflectors grouped about
a central engine, are already feasible,
and it is quite within reason to expect
that with the improvements whl:ch will
naturally be added as time goes on, the
present maximum will be much in
creased.

sure increases, somewhat less heat '1s
required to convert the water into
steam. But making allowance for this
reduetlon' and considering the heat re

quired to raise the water from ordinary
temperature to the boiling point, it i�
approximately correct to say that 1,000
units of heat are expended in changing
1 pound of water into steam, this is
addition to that which must be applied
to produce pressure that can be used in
a steam engine. If now the steam be
given a pressure of, say 80 pounds to
the square inch, about 100 units more
heat will be required. Or, to convert
water at ordinary temperature into
steam at 80 pounds pressure requires
about 1,100 units of heat for each pound.
Now let us' see how much work we

can get from this steam. When steam
works it is cooled. In the steam engine
it cools only to the temperature of boil
ing water or a little above and is steam
still. The entire 1,100 units of heat
which were requirea to produce go
pound steam remains in the steam after
use, except the 100 units which were
required after it became steam, to give
it pressure. Roughly speaking then,
80-pound steam can yield in work only
1-11 of the energy required to make the
steam. As a matter of fact, the usefui
work recovered is far less than this,
for there are many losses from cooling,
from friction, etc., which have not been
taken into account here.

'

The great loss above pointed out---:
about 1,000 heat units for every pound
of water converted into .steam and used
to produce power-is practically the'
same whatever the, pressure given to
the steam, so that for higher pressures
the loss is less in proportion to the
work recovered.
While, therefore, the statement, that

the Gun bestows upon the earth energy
equal to 1 horse power for each 4 square
feet of the surface upon which it shines,
is not disputed, it is 'plain from the I

above showing that only a small frac
tion of this energy or that derived from
any other source of heat can be re
covered in useful work through the
medium of _the steam engine. It Is,
therefore, obvious that the fleld for the
inventor and the discoverer is far from
exhausted in this kind of research. But
since the sun is so willing to work with':
out pay, asking only for suitable har
ness, it may

- be' that : the invention
above described will render less imper
ative the economical use of heat energy.
[.Editor_]

,

I ':IIW::�:'::rft�t, McLAUGHLIN BROS.,
Slxtll 04 Welley AvH., Columbus, 0.10.

.

THE LINCOLN IMPORTIN6 HORSE _·CO.,-

LINCOLN, NEBRASKA, Call, Attention to thl Following Flct,:
Our Percheron 8tallloni are beautiful coal blacks.
Our English Sblre stallion8 are clean chestnuts and dark baJs.Good bone, ,ood back good Quarters, and 0000 ALL OVBR.With moderate fielh,�Jear-olds weigh 11175 to I,SOO.They show action and Ityle equal to an English Hackney.The exhibit made was at the Nebraska State Fair. .

ThllY won first in their classes a.nd sweepstakes over all ages.I_�_':_:::":';_��':;';_-'---'- We boldly &IIert no better stallions in America. •

D r a. :f t S talII 0 D. s.
peRCHeRONS, SHIRes, AND CLYDes.

eb.._' GlllecttoD of I_ported Black Plrcbll'O'" wilt of tblMllllllllppi Rlvlr. All hor_ pel'lMlnally Belected by a ,memberof the ana with the aid of our ownprivate lnte�r.ter, &ad a.aNtoholCI from thl 01d8lt a.nd lea4lng breedeN of Fra.nci. All freIh,YOllDlltook. H "oa waat a Oood Stalllo. '91'0 caDoalt ,._. Bamare In te1l'Jl. FOr further biformation, &ddrlllS' .'. .'. .'.
"

XBI8EB BROS." Keota, Iowa.,
(Oil O. B. I. '" P. RIJlwa.,., 14 mUIIIWISt ofWublilatoll.)

German Coach and Percheronsr .

TBIBD Importation of German Coaoh and' Peroheron h01'llll1 for 1Il00arrlnd In October. A.t·the las' DUnols State Fair we took 16 prlsesout of a posllble 18. Our buying faolllties are ullllurpassed &8 ttie oldest member of \be IIrm lives In German,. and OWllll a oouple of bigltook fanna. He bu,..16 per oent oheaper, taldng qualityof stock In�oOlllllderatlon, tban an,. A.merlcan buyer oan bu,.. Therefore, IntendInJt.bu,.era of llra'-olus ataillollll and mares will act to their Intereltb,. oomtnc direct to our place. .'. Correspondlnoe lollolted. .'. .'.

OX/r,lW.A.NN. :BRO•• ,
PioDeer Imponel'll of German Ooaoh and PerohorOD••

'

LEER, BERMANY, and WATSEKA, ILLINOIS.
.

AMERICA'S LE�DINU
HORSE IMPORTERS.

WI I..ported ..ON priM-wiDDIn at UDIYlr'"
IbrpolltloD, PaN, aD4 tbo Oov....m..t5bowl.
A.I..I IUI4Mortapo tbaa ..1 otb•• coDibiDod.oar Plrc"lro... WOD IVI..,. flr.lt prl..HllIpt ..O attbo UDlftl'lll Bl!iIOlltlo. at Part,.

WI Imported mon bor... fro. PI"UIIlI tb... M"otber tbree final ID Amllrlca.
Wo aro tbl oDI:r firm ":rlalr IIIPn_wltboat tho
.... of .. laterpNtor, beDllIwe'lretthlbllt bol'lll
fortb.IIut_,.. ., .

More Coacb Ita.oal, more tOD black Porcbl,..
ltlliiou tblUl caa be fOllll4 In tho RaIIl.. of an
othll' lIDporter••

What Is Expected of the Bride's Fam
Ily.

Ah Lat paused in her own experience
to tell me how the daughter. of a very
rich man nearly "lost face" because
her father had forgotten to send the
fuel. It seems the bride's family in
China must not onli' provide the ingre
dients for the dishes sue intends to
prepare, but also the wherewithal to
make the fire.

I
This rich bride's mother-In-law, with

a sarcastic look, announced that there
was no wood. The haughty bride could
not stand this, so she turned to the
servants and ordered them to break up
a fine red lacquered chest in which was
packed rolls of silk, brocade, and crape
(part of her trousseau), and with
these costly stuifs and the pieces of
the chest the fire was made, the dinner
successfully cooked, and the family's
pride saved! When she .told her father
he cried, "Well done, my daughter! ..
Ah Lat found this feast the day, after
her wedding most trying, as the brid�
must serve the men's table, and they
are allowed to make all sorts of jokes
at her expense' and personal comments,
and she must be able to Dear it all with
a cheerful smile. She makes her repu
tation for life In the famliy by the wit
and cleverness with which she. answers
these sallles.-Lily Howard in Febru
ary New LiPRencott.

Norman Horses
The possible uses, to which a success

ful apparatus for concentrating and
making manageable considerable quan
tities' of the heat gratuitously furnished
by the sun, form a vista of industrial
development capable of revolutionizing
the industries of the world. But the
reader of the statement that the energy
imparted by the sun is equal to 1 horse
power to every 4 square feet must not
suppose that any such amount of power
can be realized through the medium of
a boiler and steam engine, or by the use
of any apparatus at present known to

.

man. Great and admirable as the steam
engine is, it yields in eifectlve work
only a small fraction of the real energy
applied to the boiler in the form of heat
If a little science w1ll not tire the reader
this may be presented so as to be easily
believed.
The unit of energy frequently used in

discussing this subject is the amount of
heat-required to raise the temperature
of 1 pound of water 1 ° . '£0 raise 2
pounds of water 1° requires 2 units of
heat. So also, to raise 1 pound of water
2° requires 2 units of heat. So if 100
pounds of water must be raised 100°
the heat will be 100,X100 10,000 units
of heat. If it be Inquired how much heat
will be required to raise 100 pounds of
water from the ordinary temperature
of well water, say 60°, _ to the boiling
point, say 212,°, the figures will be like
this:
Increase of temperature required,

212°-60°=152° .

To raise 100 pounds of water 162°
requires 100X152=15,200 units of heat.
But in bringing water to the boiling

temperature we have only just got
ready to produce steam. It has been
found that about 966 units of heat are re
quired to change 1 pound of water into
steam, after it has been heated to the
bolling temperature, provided it is not
confined so as to increase the pressure.
IC then we convert 100 pounds of boiling
water into steam, we must apply 966
untts of heat to each pound, 01'·,·96,600
units tQ the 100 pounds ',of water. If
the steam Is confined so that' the pres-

SAMPSON No. 6866 is at
the head ofthe stud. Present
weight, 2,350pounds, and for
bone and quality he has no

equal in this country.

We guarantee satisfaction
and can undersell all com

petitors, as the purchaser
pay. but the actual produc
ing price.

ALSO SH�OPSHI�E SHEEP and POLAND·CHINA HOOS.

PINE RIDGE STOOK FARM. L. M. �:����o���rletor.
,

.......................................................

ENGL:ISH SHIRE, and
PERCHE·RON· STALLIONS.

WATSON, WOODS BROS. &, KELLY CO., Impg�� DRAFT STALLIONS.
:L..1nOOln, Neb. 'Three Importations m&de in 1900.

All our horses are personally selected by Mr. Watson who buys only of the bestbreeders in Europe. Mr. Watson was the World's Fair Judlle of Draft Stallions. OurDecember iml!Ortation is the 25th 8hipment made direct from Europe by him.OUR BTAJILES are located corner Ninth and B Streeta. Our office on the groundfloor of the Burr Block TWELFTH AND 0 STREETS. We invite inspection. Notrouble to SHOW HORSES. VlIIitorswelcome.

�.� MM ..

Impressed.
It was the flrst time Miss Pertie

Goodwin had ever seen the inside of a
sculptor's studio.
She noted his clay-stained blouse-and

soiled hands and glanced briefly at the
figure of a horse he was modeling.
"Gracious!" she said to the friend

who was showing her about. "What
won't some people do to make a lIv
ing!"-Chicago Tribune.

-The Richest Bred Herd in America,
---AND THE-

Oldest Breeding Establishment In the!West

PURE· PERCH'ERON-S
No Picnic.,

The trolly stops; an Irlch lady and
10 children climb in.
Conductor-Are these your children,

madam, or is it a picnic?
The Lady-They are my chlldren and

It's no picnic.-Schoolmaster.· '

Health for 10c. ca.caret. make tbGl
bow.l. and kidney. act natlurall7, d..
.troy mlcrob... OUN lUa4aoll., lamc.a..
ne.., and COllltipatlon. All druntatL

A limited lJumber 01 cbolce youlJllBtIIlllolJa for we. (iacludilJll tbe berd
aWlioa, F.�rlte). .

CorruPQndenco S.lIclt,d. Inl_tlon Inwited.'

HENRY AVERY 8r. SON. WAKBPIBLD
KANS. '

r
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Tho ImDrovod Unitod Status Soparator
Demonstrates its Superiority in Canada

AS IT DOES EVERYWHERE ELSE

The following Is taken from the report of Mr. L. P. Laeourslere, Oanadlan
Government Butter and Oheese Inspector, who followed the work of the United
State. and DeLaval Separators at a recent test at the Oreamery of St. Annes de
III. Parade to determine which make the Officers of the Oreamery would buy.
The report covers two days' work of each machine and shows that the DeLaval
skim-milk tests were .10, .11, .fYI, and .08, whllfl the testa of the U. S. skim-milk
were only .OS, .04, .03, .CYI.

His summary I. as follows:
DeLaval Separator.

11605 lb••
87Ys 4ell'.

118:1111
... 0:11
1.1111 lb.

$1.111

U. S. Separator.
3911:11 lb••

89 doll'.
80311

I ....
.87 lb.

$0·4:11

L. P. LAOOURSIERE,
(Government Butter and Oheese Inspector.)

Sworn to before me Nov. 21 1900.
T. E. LANONBTTII, T. P. ex of O. O. Ste. Anne.

NOTIOB.-The DeLavallost .1.15 In separating 5605 lbs, of milk, or .•205
'on 1000 Ib!�_whlle tbe U. S. lost 42 cents In separating 3952lbs. of milk, or only
.106 on luuulbl.; which shows that the DeLaval lost In actual cash practically
twice as much as the U. 8.

In other words) aOreamery separating 10,000 lbs,milk dally would save in a

year in butter fat awne by mina the U. S. Separator ea61.S5 that would be lost by
using the DeLaval Separato!·.

The President and Directors, after carefully considering the Judges' report,
decided to purchase a No. 0 Improved U. S. Separator.

This I. only one Instance among many where the

IMPROVED U. S. SEPARATOR HAS PROVED ITSELF
TO BE A CLEANER SKIMMER THAN THE DELAVAL

. ,

each cow's milking, he can soon tell
whether or not the extra feed pays.
Good dairy cows, fresh last Septem'
ber, ought to respond to good feed in
a way to materially increase the yield
of milk our correspondent is receiving.
The common cows at the agricultural
college, that were fresh in August and
September, are to·day giving nearly 30

Crops for Dairying In Western Kansas. pounds of milk per day per head..
Considerable misundel\standing seems. In regard to soy-beane, the college

to exist even in the minds of Kansans, crop has not been so good on the aver

as to the crop possibilities of the west- age as last year's crop. . The yield has

ern half of the state. The statistics as varied with different varieties and with

glothered and published by our state Ilifferent locations from 7 to 12 bushels,
board of agriculture for the quarter and some small plata produced at the

ending December, 1899, show some In- rete of 30 bushels per acre. The dry
teresting facts. The average yield of weather from the middle of June to the

oats for the state was 27% bushels per middle of July greatly reduced our

acre. The returns from Ford and Kear· yield. Notwithstanding'this small yield
ny counties show a yield of 20 bushels we find soy-beans, on account of their

per acre and from Smith County 23 richness, to be a prOfitable crop to grow

bushels per acre. The average of.seven to take the place of oil-meal. At Man·
western counties (Decatur, Ford, Kear· hattan, oil-meal in ton lots costs about

ny. Logan, Rooks, Smith and Thomas) $1.45 per hundred pounds and cotton

taken at random show an average yield seed-meal 80 cents per hundred pounds.
of 15 bushels of oats per acre. The D. H. O.

average yield of corn for the same time
was also 2.7%' bushels per acre. De- Is It Policy to Connect Dairying With

catur County produced 24 bushels per General Farm Work?

acre, Ford 23, Kearny 22, and Smith 19.
'i'he average for the seven counties was

18
.

bushels. These western counties
seem to be very successful in raising
.harley, the yield running as high as 20
and 21 bushels per acre. The average
for the seven counties mentioned was

16 bushes per acre, or 3 bushels per
acre above the average of the state.
The Kamr·corn is measured in tons

ollly, the average for the state being
3* tons per acre while the average of
the seven counties mentioned was 3
tons. The average acreage of prairie
hay for the state was 15,326 acres per

. county. The average acreage of the
seven counties mentioned was 7,177
acres per county. The average acreage
of sorghum for the state was 4,427
acres per county; the average for the
seven counties was 3,622 acres per
county. The most striking comparison
ill that of alfalfa. The average of the
state is 2.352 acres per county; the
average of the seven western counties
was 3,320 acres, or 23 per cent above
the average of the state. It is also In

teresting to note that alfalfa is grown
In every connty in the state except Has
kell and Stevens in the extr.eme south·
western portion. D. H., O.

tage which accrues to the farmer who
connects dairying with farming. He is
grassing his land, resting and changing
it, and fert1l1zlng it, thereby making it
more productive and valuable. lAs we

have mentioned before, it adds cares to
other farm work, and if you are growing
old and feeble and don't need the proflta
let it alone, but if you are young and
vigorous and want t.o start in life, con
nect the two occupations. In connect
ing the keeping of dairy cows with
fa.rming the farmer is induced and in'
fluenced by personal interest to secure

the best results posstble, and in order
to attain these. will try to secure his
rough feed in the best condition possl
ble, thereby making a saying at that
point:
The last point, 'and one of great Im

portance, which we will consider brief·
ly at this time, is t.he fact that dairying
with farm work furnishes employment
for .the boys and young men growing up
on the farm, also boys and farm hands
who wish to secure employment during
the entire year. Many young men work
six or seven months of the year and
then on account of the scarcity of farm
work lie idle the balance of the year.
His condition, financially, in the spring
is pretty much the same as it was the
previous spring. _

His condition other
wise is worse than a year before, for
four or five months loafing has no up
ward tendency. There is nothl�g more

conducive to the best interest of a com

munlty than that its young men should
be steadily employed. It makes them
more thoughtful and ateady and they
grow up better citizens. It is true there
are some young-men in nearly every
community who do not want employ·
ment more than half the year, with the
balance to loaf. They are entirely
above milking a cow. But I want to call
your attention to one fact, that the �Lln·
colns, Garfields, and Jacksons of our

country were. not 'drawn from this class
of young men.

.--------�-----

Which la the Beat Breed.
o. A. SEATON.

Which is the best breed? That's
easy, Some one has already answered
that and said: "The breed you Uke
best is best for you." But if you wish
my opinion I would say, the Jersey for
cream; the Holsteln for milk; the
Hereford to rustle for beef; and the
Shorthorns for aU three, milk, butter
and beef. ,

A farmer once askea a horse-buyer,
"What is the best color for a horse to
sell well?" The reply was: "Fat was
t.he best color."

.

That won't do with
milch COWB. As a rule, a cow that takes
on fat readily, when giving milk, is not
a free milker, nor does she give milk I

rich in butter fat. She can not take
the fat out of her food and put it all
on her back and ribs,. and much in the

I

Oouduoted bJ D. iI. ()rIS, .&a.lltau' Prot_r ot
Mrioolture,KaDI'"Bxperlment Station, Manhattan,
Kan•• , SO whom ioU oorrelpoudenoe with Ulil depart-
.entmould be addresud.

.'

.

O. S. DAVISON, MIOHIGAN, KANS.

,It Is true that the tendency of the age
is towards special1f'.m; this is -partleu
larly true outside the occupation of
farming. This question, as applied to
the United States In general, I would
not undertake to answer, because clt
mate, soil, and producttons differ in dif
ferent localities. But in this secton of
our country, where all the productions
are suited to feed the cow and calf, I
would say that dairying should be con

nected with general farm work. And
why? Because it pays better that way.
It affords a continuous and steady In
come with which to defray the running
expenses of the farmer and his family.
It does not promise great things in a

hurry. It is not a matter of speculation
as cattle feeding has grown to be-mak·
Ing a thousand dollars one winter and
losing it all the next. It is a sure thing
with little risk, and those are things
to tie to.

.

- Some raise the objection to connect
ing dairying with general farm work on

the ground that it makes too much
work, is too slavish and confining, etc.
It is true, it makes plenty of work, but
the old adage applies here, viz.: "T·here
is no gain without great pains." Farm

Wanta a Rational 'Feed for Ten Cows. ing and stock rll,ising in all phases reo

quire close appllcation and close atten-
Mr. F. W. M., Gypsum, Kans., writes: ton in order to insure success.

"We' have been reading your columns The principal advantage derived from
on dairying in the KANSAS FARMER with
the greatest of interest, and wishing to connecting dairying with farming lies in

establish a rational feed for our milch the fact that It furnishes remunerative

cows would like to consult with you on employment for a portion of the day for

the subject. We have been milking three hundred and slxtY'five days in the

ten cows and have been feeding grain year. After all is said, "Labor is cap

since the first of January. Their rough Ital," and the man who puts in the most

feed consists of good corn fodder and time, well directed, m each year is the

corghum hay in bundles all they can eat one who is ahead. It is hard to figure
about five pounds of alfalfa hay, also out wages and profits on the farm prod·
the run of wheat straw stack. For ucts except for the time actually em

grain, we feed, half of each by weight ployed in tending and harvesting the

of corn and cob meal and bran, about crops. This leaves a vacancy of some

ten pounds per head per day. We five months for the man who does noth

make allowances for weight of cow and Ing and whose crop is making nothing
length of milking period. The cows 'and who is eating np what he has al

are good ordinary cows some of which ready made.

wHl give from four to' five gallons of We often hear it said that if a.tarmer
milk per day. The majority have been counts wages for his time and work

fresh since September 1. They are he don't make interest on the capital
stabled every night. We get about 120 invested.

pounds of milk per day. I understand How about dairying? We will take
that Hnseed-meal is too costly to be con- a 160 acre farm and 15 cows. He has
s!dered. What is the cost of Ilnseed- $460 capital in cows. The cows produce
meal and cottonseed-meal? I raised 14 ,30 worth of milk each month (count
bushels of soy-beans but will need most Ing ,2 for each cow) for ten months

of them for seed. I Intend to put out In the year, or ,300. From these cows

10 acres, but if not more satisfactory Lhe farmer raises twelve calves, worth
than last year shall discontinue. I have In the fall $150: This with the price
not heard a word concerning' the sta- :>t milk makes a total yield' of:$460. So
tions 1900 crop." much for the credit side, and now for

Considering the amount of milk Mr. the debtor side. Estimating pasture at
M. received from his cows, he is feeding 50 cents per month for five months and
a fair ration and plenty of it. The main feed for the balance of the year at $1.25
objection to it is, that it Is a Uttle too per month, we have a total cost per
carbonaceous, and if his cows are in- cow of ,11.26 per year and for fifteen
clined to put on tlesh, they may do so cows $168.76. Derlucting the amount
at the expense of the milk-patl. If our from ,460, the gross earnings, we have
correspondent has plenty of alfalfa, he a balance of $281.25 for labor, interest
might feed a little more of it to advan- on money, and keep of the calves out
tage and less sorghum hay. In the abo side what the skfm-mllk furnishes. To
Bence of alfalfa a little oil-meal or cot- carry it still farther, the labor would
tonseed-meal might be fed to advantage. require one hand hale the time to milk,
Without knowing the type and individ- handle cows and calves and deliver
ual characteristics of the cows It is milk at stations. This would be $10 per
hard to say whether this extra feed will month, and $120 -for twelve months.
pay, but if our correspondent will do as 'l.'he $120 deducted from '281.26 leaves
every dairyman ought to do, and have $161.25, the amount available to pay tn-

.
a pair of scales in the barn to weigh terest on tlie ,460, cost of cows, and to

I
'

cover losses. Interest on money at 8
Y .

per cent, ,36, which deducted from the

13. EMPIRE Creall $161.25 leaves '125.25. 'Taking from
1 that ,12 for grain pasturing for calves,

Sar.arafor. leaves ,112.75 to count as profits after
losses are paid. That amount would reo

Ile placed onCat:�approval and 10 d underatroq place the herd every four years Ipuanlee. 100 !be. to ,_ lh1. per hour.
.

PrI_. "0 to POO. . know ot no other part of the farming In-

�.. butccrmaJdn.andcataIopefree. dustry where, after all eJ:penses are

IA .. "",.,.. tutrllAfI.,.It fIG paid, that wlll net as handsome a proftt
.. OI'apSt..Nftlltlll.1f.J.

..
as �airying. There is another advan·

Milk nc:elved
Aver.lI'e t.mperature
Averall'e speed
Total 101. of fat
Loll per 100 lb•• of fat
Total 10.. In eub

,

SAVE SID. • PER COW.
BV.BY Y:B£B OF U•••

DE LAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS
Prices $50.· to $800.·

..Alph." and "<4Ia..," ItyiSl. Send IDr Catalogue.
THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO."

RANDOLPH a. OAN£L STH., 174 OORTLANDT S'rBJIB'l',
CHICAGO. N.IIoW YOBK.

paH too. Look for straight lines tor
tElef and angles for milk, whatever is
the breed, though some breeds are speo
ially adapted to producing beef and otn
ore milk. No one would make the mts
take of choosing a heavy draft horse to
gc for the doctor, in Po case of Ufe or

death, nor a racer to help him up, if
stalled on a big hill.
I believe. the characteristic markings

are as distinct, to those who can read
them, between beef cattle and good
milking stock as between. the two
breeds of horses.
A cow with straight back and lower

Une, a ftill neck and smooth hips ought
to fatten readily. And one with a ewe

neck, cat hams, rough hip bones, large
udder and big dinner basket will give
5 or 6 times her weight in-milk in' a

-

,.ear and make one-third her weight
in butter, if properly fed and handled.

DAVIS
-CREAM SEPARATORS

ARE THE BEST.
THOUSANDS of Dairy
Farmers pronounce
them as such •

Slmr.1eln (lonstructlon,Per ect In Separating,
Built for Durability.
Sold on Its Merits,
SImplest and Most Per-
fect BowlMade.

SEE CATALOGUE.
AgentsWanted.

DAVIS
CREAM SEPARATOR

COMPANY,

88-90·92 W. Jacklon SI ••
CHICAGO.

GEO. W. HATHEWAY

Box 16.
DI8TIliCT AGENT.

TOPEKA;' KANS.

NO SPAVINS
Theworst possible spavin can be cured in

45 minutes. Curbs, splints and ringbonea
jus' ait@ick. Not painful and never has
lailed. Detailed information about this
DeWmethod sent free to horse owners.

Write toda:r. Alk torpamphlet No.U.
FLEMING BROS., Union Stock Yards.Chlcago, III.

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO.,
199.

For further IntormatloR and catalogues write the

BELLOWS FALLS, VT,
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LITTLB DBVILWIBB 8TBBT(JBBB. Great
••t Fenee Repalrlnll Tool on earth. . BJ m ..ll IIChte.
A�. w..nted. Z. Sbed, A....p..hoe Bldll., Denver,0010.

RATS EXT E R MIN AT E D without polson,
traps, or cats. Our new discovery
drives the pests away. They never

come back. Price lOe. P08�pd. A. aallatln Co York Pa

YOU OfT YOUR PAY IUf SAMf
DAY YOU DO TUf WORK

�"thea�!u��� �a�������:R':�e����r' lor ::
and those having hone and

wafioD
can do It belt.Tany

or2Uf.entsaremaklDlI'from 3.ooto'5.ooaday. 'Vrlto
for culan. State what bus ness _you are enpged to.
an give rer.rences. Add..- Look Box 187, Chi..... UJ.

V'la.

Sa n t n Fe
Ito II I 4'.

Commencing Tuesday, February 12, and
each Tuesday following to April 30, 1901, the
Santa Fe Route will sell second-class colo
nist tickets to common points in California
at the extremely low rate of

$85.00
-RECTOR'S-

IMPRD'IED CREAM SEPARATOR THIS ALSO INCLUDES all intermediate points en

route where the rate is higher than $25.00.
The greatest time And labor laver of th.

oentury tor butter makers. Separates
AUTOMATICALLY In 40 minutes. Gain In
crea.m fro� 5 cows In one month pays for
It. Agents'wanted. One nundred per eem
profit. Women successful &8 men. For
catalogue and wholesale prices address,
J. A. RE .. TOR,107 K. " P. Bdg, Kanlas City, Mo
R'l!teren�.' �_�8tern Exchange B&nk._

Through tourist sleepers to Los Angeles and
San Prancrsco daily; also through chair
cars free.

Send for illustrated book on California;
sent free on application.

There Is Something to See
...ALONO THe ...

...THe ...

LiDe to the Laud of Lead aod ZincKidney Disease.
THe QUICK AND

Mo,sT COMFORTABLe ROUTe
FROM

.

St. Louis aud Kansas City
TO POINTS IN

Missouri, Arkansas,
Texas, Kansas,
Indian Territory,

Oklahoma,
The Southwest and
Far West.

Why suffer with It when :rou can have free a
package ot an herb thatwlll convince you ot ItII
merits. It hllos cured thousands and can cure
you. Send your name and address plainlY and
receive the sample. Try It now, It wllisave you
money and may save your llte.

THE MONTEZUMA HERB CO.,
Bolt 790, Kanaa. (Jlt:r, Mo.

LIVE' 8TOCK AUCTIONEER&.

JAS W SPARKS LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER
• • Mal'lhall, Mo.

H..ve been, ..nd ..m now, booked for tbe be.t
s..le. of blllb-class stock beld In Amerlo&.

Write me before ol..lmlDl! d..te•.

R E. EDMONSON (I..te of Lexlnllton, KJ.) ..nd
• T..tte....ll. (of Cblo..go, Umlted). now loo..ted

::::o:�:.'8��:3l��nl''!t���:r�ltIh¥�e'���·..':t�
StUd books. Wire before f1ldnll d..tel.

every nodem Appliance 'or Comlort.
Tbe Belt It.llroed Iteateurent end Ce'e

Cer Service In America.CAREY M. JONES,
I.,.:l'V'e _-.:ook A'U.ot::lor.a.eer
Davenport. lowa.-H ..ve ..n extended acquaint
ance among stock breeders. TermB reasonable. Write
before olalmlnll date. Ollloe Hotel Downs.

CDEAP DOMESEEKERS' RATES
Twice nontbly.

Write to Boom No. 726 Ceutury Bulld
lng, St. Louis, for one of our illustrated
pamphlets, entitled
"'he Top oj the Ozark•."
"Feathers .nd Fins on the Frisco."
"Fruit Fsrmlng Along the Frisco."
"Oklahoma."
...... Ozark Uplift. "
"There II Something to See Along the
Frllco Line ...

The mostcomprebensiverallroad liter
ature for the homeseeker or Investor ever
distributed gratuitously.

SEO. R, HUNCATE, Thl Renable AUCTIONEER
Son of A. J. Hunllate, wbo .pent '6
ye..rs ..s .. prominent Auotloneer.

I b..ve sold more oattle durlnll tbe paat Je..r tb..n ..nJ
man In K ..ns..s. S ..les m..de on tbe per cent plan.
Corre.pondenoe BoUolted and promptlJ ..nswered.
Addrels, Slxtb ..nd QuinoJ Street.s, Topek.. , K..nB.

1 k}��'K AUCTIONEER
CoL I, H, BIl11berler,

LA.WB.alfOJl, ][.urI.
Speol..l ..tten"on ..nn to
1MI1l1nc aU JdDdI ot peaU-
1rl'Ile4 Itoolt, ..110' l"rae
!_aIM ot lfI'ded .tooL
l1'e1'llll reuon..bl.. OOrr.

a=�11,g_"

A TRAPPER'S BOOK
of 20 palles. Plotures of '6 wild anlmalo and their
.ldna. Prloes of r..w furs. All for .. 2-0 st..mp.

N, W. HIDE. FUR CO., Mlnneapolil, Minnelota.

PRESIDENTIALINAUCURATION
Washington, D. C.,
March 4, 1901.

ONE FARE
Plua $2.00
FOR THE

ROUND TRIP
VIA

The Union Pacific
THE

ONLY DIRECT LINE.
TICKETS ON SALE

From Colorado and Wyoming, Februar y 27,
28. March 1.

From NsbrBlka and Kansas, February 28.
March I, 2.

For full Information call on
P. A. LEWIS, City Ticket Agent,

5:15 Kans88 Avenue.

J•. C. PULTON, Depot Agent.

...........................
• •

I WANTED. I
• Furs Wool Hides Feathers. ¥
• •
• Hlghe8t Prlcp.s Paid. Write U8 be- •

•• fore .elllng or Ihlpplni elsewhere. ILABMAB 81 CO., 916 North 3d St.

I SADiT LOUIS MO :
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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THE BURLlNPTON'S BREAT PUBLICATION
0. IoiBBA8JtA.,

B.TITLBD

CORN BELT."
The pos81b1lltles of Nebraska's fertile

soil are now beginning to be appreol·
ated. Nebraska. Is second among the
sugar beet producing, and has alrea.dy
become one of the great corn growing
and stock raising states.
The "Corn Belt;' a publication Issued

monthly, by the Burlington Route, eon
slsts largely of letters written by resi
dent farmers, cattle raisers' and ranch
men, giving facts and figures which
show the present condition and future
J,losslb1llties of Nebraska. A large num
ber ot 11lustratlons picture to the eye
the abundant crops, the superior breed
of cattle, sheep and hogs raised, the
methods ot cultivating, harvesting and'
threshing. The "Corn Belt" showe what
the thrifty settler has been able to ae

compllsh In a few years. Those con

templating a change to better their con
dltlon will here find just the Intorma
tion they want.
Send a postal card with your name

and address or that of a friend inter
ested In Nebraska, to the General Pass
enger Agent of the Burlington Route,
St. Louis, and a copy of the last Issue
CIt the "Corn Belt" will be sent free,
by return maU.

WHEN IN
STOP..••

CHICAGO,

..t tbe newl,. furnl.bed and decorated botel. Ste ..m
beat ..nd eleotrlo elevators. I'ormerly the CUfton
Hou.e, but now tbe

, .. ,WINDSOR·ClIFTON HOTEl,
Corner of Monroe Street and Wabasb Avenue.
Loc..ted mos' oentral to tbe wbole...le and ret..11
stores. tbe ..ters, ..nd publlo buildings.
Tbe prloes r..nlle from 76 cente and upwards per
d..,.. lIIurope..n pl..n. VI.ltors to tbe oltJ are wel
come.

SAMUEL OItEOSTEN, Proprietor.
E. A. PItOST, Manager.

CENTROPOLIS HOTEL.
KA.N8AS (JITY, MO.

KUPBR, CAMPBELL, MBYB�.
-----------p�OP�BTORS,�---------

HEADqUARTERS KANSAS STOCKMEN.
TheOenftopolla haa been remodled enUre and

returnlahed complete. A.merican and Buropean
pla.n. PrIG ... .,.ery reuon ..ble. Take lurfaoe
_In front ot Union Del)Ot direct to hoiel.

I "�co�!c�..�o!�"
P. M. COMSTOCK, J. A. ROSBN,

MlChe.lcal Bnl'lneer. Patent Attorne:r.
Bolio1t.ore of Pa.t.ent.e.

We prep ..reexpertdr..wlnp ..nd .pecilioatlona.Wort
Inll d....wlnll. made ..nd oonatrnctlon sup.rlntended.
Room. a. 4, 6, ROlin Block, 418 KaRia. AYe., Topeka.

P I LES
Fistula, Fissures,
all Rectal Trou

. bles quickly and
permanentlycured without pain or Interruption of busmess.

Mr. Edward Somers Oastleton, 111. suffered
with bleeding, swedlng and protruding pliestar many years, doctors had given his case up
as Incurable; he was completely cured by our
treatment In three weeks.
Thousa.nds of pile ·ufferers who have given

up In despair of ever being cured. have written
us letters full of gratitude after using our rem
edies a short time. You can have a tl'lalsam
pie mailed FREE by writing us full particularsot your case. Address

HER.ruT R.ErlEDY CO.,
Suite 736 Adams Express Bldg., Ohlcago, Ill.

HENRY w. ROBY,M. D.,
SUR.GEON,
R..h'� 730 Ka_. Areft1t8

YWMlJ·tNtIt.IIIMI Ka_ A,. Teoella, K_.

CANCER CURED
WITH SOOTHING, 9ALMY OILS
�:rri':�I���b���:����.P��Ti!r�:m�·Jl����3����
Sent froe. Addres.DB. BYE,� (J1t;y'.1IeN

P ILES Sure eare, qulok rellet, ...mple
tre ..tment of our Red Cross
Pile and F1.tnlae Cure and

Book mailed free. Dr. Rea &; Co., MlnneapoUs, Minn.

Ladles Ourmonthl,. rellUlaWrnenr faill. Bu
1'RlI.. Dr. 1'. M"J. Bloomm.&oD, IU.

BED WmlNG omum. 8ampleJ'BlD, Dr.
• •• .& ""T. Blooalutoe. III

TO SHEEP BREEDERS,
Pintedilion Stewart's "DOMESTIC SHEEP" seld

out. Second edition. !revised and enlarged, DOW
read,. 384 pags. boiled down sheep and wool
knowledge, covering every department of aheep IIf..
AckBowledgdd everywhere as the best book evot

pubJl.hed on the subject. Used as a text-book ill
Agricultural Collece.. ,Puhllsher's price, '1.50.
In club with KANSAS FARKlII& one year for

.�,()O. Addrel.
KANSAS FAnMEB CO.,

Topeka, LanaM •
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: w. S. Van Natta & Son, Fowler, Ind.; Scott & March.

I
Belton, Mo.; Stewart & Hutcheon, Greenwood, Mo.;

Ic. A. Stannard, Emporia, .Kans.,
and Gudgell & .

Simpson, Independence, Mo.

I
.A<wctloneers: Cols. F. M. Woods, R. E. Edmonson, J. W. Judy, Carey M. Jones, J. W.

i<:.<]. ��. Sparks, Fred Phillips. c,
.

'I'1PL '?\�
.

. t1.t"'l.t;> - 00"'j.)·
IGHTt.R.

_.

For Catalogue, address OUDOELL & SIMPSON, Independence, Mo. CH ON '1

•••••••••••••• '..' .

Public Sale!

�----------------ATTHB----------------..

Kansas City Stock Yards Sale Pavilion,

TUESDAY, W�DNESDAY, AND THURSDAY,
FEBRUARY 26, 27,. AND 28, 1901.'

The animals catalogued for this sale are all young -and desirable, as the owners

contrfbutlng the cattle have selected

THE BEST YOUNG CATTLE IN THEIR ·HERDS.

Several representatives from their show herds of 1900 are included.

r

We Pledge the .Best 200 Head of Herefords Ever

Offered at a Sale in America.

. .

Considering the fact that we 'have over 2,006 head of high-class Herefords to select

from we believe we are justified in making the above pledge.
The offering consists of

110 COWS and Heifers, and 99 Bulls,
all of which were "red by the parties making the sale, except 6 head, and are the

Get of Their Leading Herd Bulls. About 75 Head of the Females are Bred and

safe in calf to the following .promlnent herd bulls: Wild Tom, Imported Keep On,
Java, Hesiod 29th, Imported Roderick, Imported March On, Christopher, Dandy
Rex, and Militant (the sire of Mischief Maker.)

Sale Will Open Each Day at 10 A. M.
PROPRIBTOR ••
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